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KC-46A Program On Track
Despite “Sequestration”
In an overview report of the Air Force’s
budget prepared by Air Force Secretary Michael Donley and Air Force Chief of Staff
Gen. Mark Welsh III, and presented 12 April
to the U.S. House Committee on Armed Services, the Air Force officials explained their
commitment to the on-going aerial-refueling
tanker program as the Air Force’s top acquisition priority, writing, “The KC-46A program
will ensure that our nation retains a tanker
fleet able to provide crucial air refueling capacity worldwide for decades to come.”
Over the past several months, funding for
the tanker program had been in question as
the federal government worked through the
effects of automatic budget cuts known as
sequestration. Thankfully, the Air Force has
included $1.6 billion for the tanker in the
2014 budget.
In 2011, the Air Force named Boeing the
winner of a $35 billion contract to replace
179 KC-135 tankers, which Boeing supplied to the agency five decades earlier.
The KC-46A tanker is based on Boeing’s
767 commercial jet.
Boeing is obligated to deliver 18 tankers
by the end of 2017. All 179 tankers are expected to be delivered by the end of 2028.
Donley and Welsch said Boeing remains on
track for the first tanker to fly by the end
of 2014, writing, “The program is currently
executing as planned.”
The Air Force and Boeing agreed to a
fixed-price contract for the initial development stage, during which Boeing will build
the first four tankers. Boeing, a long standing A/TA Industry Partner, largely bears the
burden of cost overruns for those initial
tankers.
If the Air Force had been unable to fund
the program, the contract would have had to
be re-bid.
That wouldn’t be good for either the Air
Force or the country – Air Force Gen. Paul J.
Selva commander Air Mobility Command,
told Defense Writers Group reporters on 11
April that a re-bid process would mean paying “more for the airplane than we know we
have to based on the existing contract.”
The fixed-price contract, the aging KC135 fleet and the lengthy bidding process
are all motivators for making sure the KC46A tanker program is funded and on time.
The current contract took 10 years to award,
there is no telling how long a re-bid process
would take.
Also on track despite sequestration is
the A/TA’s 2013 Convention & Symposium
at the Marriott World Center in Orlando!
As A/TA Chairman, Walt Kross, says in his
comments, “Same time. Same place. Same
events.” Mark your calendars!
Collin Bakse, editor
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Chairman’s

COMMENTS
In my last article, I indicated that we were in a “Period of Uncertainty” regarding our 2013 activities. The feeling you must have had
as you read this space last time must surely have been, “Stand By for
News at 11.” But fortunately, the Air Force acted early and decisively
regarding its policy for supporting conventions and symposia for CY
2013. The challenges of dealing with fiscal austerity left the Air Force
little choice but to cut back as soon as possible in areas deemed not
core to their mission—and support to their customers worldwide.
For the first time in twenty years, Air Mobility Command will be
unable to join the Airlift/Tanker Association as co-sponsor of the Annual Air Mobility Symposium and Technology Exposition. General
Gen Walter Kross
Selva, acting in his capacity as Mobility Air Forces Lead, informed
USAF, Ret
A//TA by letter in early March that no Government resources can be
expended by travel, per diem, or registration fees in support of the
A/TA Convention or Symposium. This includes use of MilAir to travel to the events themselves.
Frankly, this clear decision, made early on is not “worst case” for A/TA and its members
regarding this year’s events.
Indeed, the worst case would
“…we will hold the 45th Annual A/TA
have been to drag out the period of uncertainty in the hope
Convention, as well as the Symposium and
that full or near full sponsorship could be provided—then
Technology Exposition at the Marriott World
for AMC to inform us in October that AMC would be unable
Center in Orlando, 30 October - 3 November
to support the events in Or2013. Same time. Same place. Same events.”
lando (as you know, this was a
scenario in play last year until
the Air Force approved full participation in early October).
Your Elected Board and our Board of Advisors have been continuously engaged all winter
and spring in full anticipation that the Air Force and our trusted partner, AMC, would indeed
act early and as it did. Our communication and coordination with AMC has been timely,
effective, and most valuable indeed.
If you have been to our www.atalink.org official website, you already know that we plan to
proceed with our full schedule of events—we will hold the 45th Annual A/TA Convention, as
well as the Symposium and Technology Exposition at the Marriott World Center in Orlando,
30 October-3 November 2013. Same time. Same place. Same events.
The Airlift/Tanker Association has a deep and abiding “culture of convening.” We convene
to professionally educate and inform ourselves. We convene to recognize our best, brightest,
and those who have gone before us. We convene to compete and honor those who do. But
above all else, we convene and gather just to be among those we admire, respect, and support—all of us together for a few days each year. It is hard to put into words, but it is a little
like coming home. For once each year, “A/TA” is our home town. We are among friends. It is
difficult to describe how we each feel on Sunday, just before we depart—but it is a feeling of,
“Glad I Came.”
As you know, this year A/TA has joined the movement to social media. If crucial information is posted on our official website, then you will also find it (or links to it) on Facebook,
Twitter, and Linkedin. We’ll just keep building out this initiative.
As we move forward to A/TA Orlando 2013, we are most grateful that we have received stalwart support from our corporate partners and exhibitors, so our Technology Exposition will
be once again a place to gather, inform, and learn. Our planners are busily building the slate
of seminars, panels, and speakers—just as in the past. Our Hall of Fame selection process is
well underway. The call has gone out for Crud teams to compete. The golf course at the World
Center will again host out tournament. Our key breakfasts, lunches, and receptions are being
scheduled. Our Hospitality and Heritage Rooms will be open as usual. The banquet planners
are taking reservations. And, we are working with AMC regarding the ever-important annual
award winner presentations.
So, come join us in Orlando. This year—more than ever.
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Secretary’s Notes

President’s

MESSAGE
Spring is here, the Masters Golf Tournament is over, and I did not
win, I did not play, but it does not hurt to dream. In all honesty, not a
single person from the A/TA Board played in the Masters. We were all
busy planning our Convention, Symposium and Technology Exposition at the Marriott World Center in Orlando, to be held 30 October
through 3 November 2013. As you can imagine, this year’s planning
consists of many moving targets, and as always our team is doing a
superb job at hitting the bull’s eye. All early indications are that we
will have a very informative and enjoyable gathering. I know that our
Chairman, General Kross, will have much more to say about our convention, therefore, I will move on to other topics.
CMSgt Mike Reynolds
The A/TA Hall of Fame selection process is moving forward and we
USAF, Ret
have a highly qualified list of nominees. Selecting this year’s HOF nominee will be a difficult task for the selection committee, and I may add
that this is a great problem to have. We are certainly blessed with talented people in A/TA!! We are
in the planning stages for the HOF bust unveiling ceremony, which will take place at Scott AFB at
a time to be determined for either 18 or 19 July 2013. SSgt Pittsenbarger is the HOF recipient who
will have his bust unveiled this year.
We are diligently working the annual
“A/TA is on Facebook, Twitter and
award winner’s presentation program for
and AMC with General Selva, Chief
LinkedIn…If you have not checked us A/TA
Kaiser and their staff. And, as always, we
out on these sites, I encourage you to look forward to meeting our newest winners.
A/TA appreciates your continued support
and we look forward to seeing many of you
do so and please provide feedback.”
in Orlando in Oct/Nov 2013. For our industry partners; we thank you for the years of great support, and we truly look forward to seeing
each of you at this year’s convention/symposium.
As many of you, who are much better in the IT (social media) world than I, already know, but
for those of us that may not use the social media outlets, A/TA is on Facebook, Twitter and
LinkedIn, thanks to General Kross’ foresight and dedicated desire to continue improving an already great Association. If you have not checked us out on these sites, I encourage you to do so and
please provide feedback.
Our future 2013 board meetings will be at Joint Base Charleston, SC, 22-23 May; the summer
board meeting will be at Scott AFB, IL, 18-19 July, and the General Membership meeting at the
convention in Orlando, 30 October 2013. Keep in mind that the General Membership meeting is
open, so we hope to see you there.
“Mobility Air Forces: Powered by Airmen; Fueled by Innovation” is the theme for the 2013
A/TA Convention and Symposium.
As always, please enjoy this summer with family and friends, be safe, be charitable, and be
an A/TA member.
Mike

It’s been an interesting year, and it is only
April of 2013! Your board met in Orlando,
Florida, adjacent to the Winter AFA convention. Our future 2013 board meetings will be at
Joint Base (JB) Charleston, SC, 22-23 May; the
summer board meeting will be at Scott AFB,
IL, 18-19 July, and
then, of course,
the General Membership meeting at
the convention in
Orlando, 31 October 2013. You are
very welcome to
“drop in” on our
board meeting –
the dress is casual
and the camaraderie is tremendous.
Col. Dan Penny
At the “winUSAF, Ret
ter” board meeting, a Young Leader presented
what he and his chapter felt about our previous
convention. It was an excellent presentation
that focused on how the Association communicates with its members, especially our many
young members. As a result of the presentation, improvements were made to the app and
by direction of your Chairman, A/TA now has
official sites on Facebook (please “Like” us on
Facebook), Twitter, and LinkedIn. More importantly, the app is linked to the other three
social media sites, so at the 2013 Convention
& Symposium you will be able to communicate with your chapter or folks you had been
stationed with to arrange meetings, discuss
the seminars, etc. Whatever you place on one
social media site will be “posted” on all three
sites. Our thanks to Captain Spurlock, Travis
AFB for his inputs to your Board.
And, yes, there is a 2013 A/TA Convention
& Symposium in Orlando, FL. The dates are
30 October to 3 November 2013. The theme is
“Powered by Airmen; Fueled by Innovation.”
Thanks again to your comments regarding
our “on-line ordering service” for A/TA logo
merchandise, National Bank Products (NBP)
reduced its shipping fee to $9. So, take a look
at the clothing items available through NBP
by going to “About Us” on the A/TA web site
(www.atalink.org) and follow the prompts.
With the approach of spring and summer
comes the annual PCS cycle. If you are not sure
of your membership expiration date, check the
address label of your copy of the award winning Airlift/Tanker Quarterly. You can also go
to the website (www.atalink.org), click on the
login tab and view your status, as well as the
contact information we have for you. All of
your information is important to us; so, if you
have changes, we would appreciate your updating all your information. Be sure to check your
E-mail addresses as your A/TA considers other
electronic means of communication.
Remember, serving you is our top priority!
Dan
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Convention Information Contacts:
Hotel Room Reservations & Info: Miles Wiley: (703) 409-7102 | Rooms@atalink.org
Please use this info only if you DO NOT have an assigned POC. Contact your assigned POC first!
Info needed to secure a room: Your Name; Number of Rooms Requested;
Arrival Date/Time; Departure Date/Time; Phone Number; and E-Mail Address.
Convention Information & Registration: Bud & Pam Traynor: (703) 385-2802 | ata@atalink.org
Technology Exposition (exhibits): Bob Dawson: (828) 455-7426 | Exhibits@atalink.org
A/TQ Articles / Stories / Ad Specs: Collin Bakse: (618) 235-5070 | ATQ@atalink.org
A/TQ Advertising: Doug Lynch: (321) 415-2191 | Advertising@atalink.org
Seminars: Jef frey Bigelow: (757 ) 78 4 - 8306 | Seminars@atalink.org
Golf Tournament: Wally Herzog (817) 243-5659 | Golf@atalink.org
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Low Country Chapter

Association

ROUND-UP
Alamo Chapter
Alamo Chapter Kicks Off Year with Luncheon
by Mark Vlahos, Colonel, USAF (ret), Chapter Senior Advisor
On 19 February, The Alamo Chapter, San
Antonio, Texas of the A/TA kicked off the
year with a luncheon for all members and
guests. The event took place at the Kendrick
Enlisted Club at Randolph Air Force based
and featured invited speaker Major General
Timothy Zadalis and some good Ole TexMex food. Maj Gen Zadalis is the Director
of Intelligence, Operations and Nuclear Integration, Headquarters Air Education and
Training Command, Randolph Air Force
Base, Texas. Additionally, he is the senior
ranking Mobility officer in the greater San
Antonio Area and the HQ AETC Liaison to
A/TA. The Luncheon opened with the Alamo Chapter President, SSgt Ken Bueche welcoming guests and outlining planned activities for 2013. The chapter capstone event /
fundraiser planned for the year is scheduled
for June and will feature Apollo 16 Mission
Commander Charles “Charlie” Duke as the
guest speaker.
Maj Gen Zadalis talked about his career
and the importance of expanding skill sets
outside the norm for Mobility Airmen. Additionally, he discussed several of his deployments and how Mobility Airmen can
better prepare themselves for positions outside of their comfort zone. He emphasized
the importance that Training, Education,
and Experience play to develop Airmen for
the challenges ahead. Reflecting on his career, Maj Gen Zadalis recounted something

a flight instructor told him early in his career…Mobility Airmen participate in their
real world mission every time they fly…so be
ready. The event was well attended.

The Low Country Chapter reports a busy
and productive 2012. The chapter sponsored
the Joint Base Charleston Air Force Ball. Low
Country A/TA member, Lt Col Matthew Leard
was the team lead and base POC. The event,
held at the Charleston Convention Center, attracted over 640 guests. Chief Master Sergeant
of the Air Force (Retired) Robert D. Gaylor was
the guest of honor and guest speaker. Lt Col
Leard’s team worked hard to raise sponsor
funds for the Air Force Ball, with both a Spring
and Fall Golf Tournament. The Ball is a time
to celebrate the birth and traditions of the Air
Force and a time for Airmen and civic leaders
to come together in a spirit of camaraderie and
to celebrate the history and pageantry that
makes us the greatest Air Force on Earth.

Second Lieutenant Leah Davis speaks with
actor Bill Murray, at the Wrenwoods Golf
Course, Joint Base Charleston – Air Base
S.C., 17 August 2012. Murray participated
in the A/TA Low Country Chapter golf tournament held in support of the 2012 Charleston Air Force Ball (U.S. Air Force Photo/Staff
Sgt. Katie Gieratz)

MajGen Timothy Zadalis emphasized the
importance that Training, Education, and
Experience play to develop Airmen for the
challenges ahead during his address to
the Alamo Chapter in February. (Alamo
Chapter Photo).
Retired Chief Master Sgt. Robert Gaylor,
the fifth Chief Master Sergeant of the Air
Force, speaks to attendees during the 2012
Air Force Ball. Gaylor spoke to Airmen about
the changes from today’s Air Force compared to yesterday’s Air Force during his
two-day visit. (U.S. Air Force Photo/Airman
1st Class Tom Brading)

The Alamo Chapter kicked off 2013 with a Chapter luncheon on 19 February. The event was
well attended. (Alamo Chapter Photo).

Earlier in the year the Low Country Chapter donated $200 to the “Airman’s Fund”
on behalf of Col Gail Halvorsen, the Candy
Bomber, who was the guest speaker at the
ALS graduation here at Charleston.
Additionally, the chapter was fortunate
to be able to attend the A/TA Convention in
Anaheim with 28 members from Joint Base
Charleston.
Assocition Round-Up continues >>>
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Tidewater Chapter
Lt Col Wendell S Hertzelle, Tidewater Chapter President, reports that the
Tidewater Chapter holds monthly meeting for members to get together to
socialize and share information about what is going on in the mobility
community. The Chapter’s membership is comprised of personnel serving
in various Joint billets in the Hampton Roads, Virginia, area, as well as
members serving on Air Combat Command staff, in addition to our many
retirees in the area. With the removal of the C-21 fleet from Langley AFB,
the Chapter’s direct connection to the mobility world was severed. This
creates challenges for the Chapter remaining current, so the Chapter leadership actively encourages its members to attend the annual conventions.
This past year the Chapter had 7 members attend.
On 12 January 2012, the Tidewater Chapter hosted a briefing on Cyber
Security threats and Cyber Warfare. Lt Col Larry Corzine a USAF Communications and Cyber Warfare Officer provided the presentation. On 9 February
2012, Lt Gen (ret) Chris Kelly provided the Chapter a briefing on his role in
the initial setup of Manas Air Base in Kyrgyzstan as a transit and mobility
hub during the first part of Operation Enduring Freedom in early 2002.

2012 A/TA Year End

Financial Report
Col (ret) John J. Murphy, Jr., A/TA Treasurer

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION 12-31-12

Arnold Air Society & Silver Wings Scholarships Awarded

ASSETS

The Airlift Tanker Association sponsored six scholarships to members
of the Arnold Air Society (AAS) and Silver Wings (SW) for the seventh
consecutive year. AAS members are cadets in AFROTC. AAS is a leadership
development organization whose goal is to aid in the development of Air
Force officers. Silver Wings is also a professional development organization
for non-cadets which focuses on community service, aerospace power and
national defense.

Cash..................................................................$2,129,369
Investments - US Treasury.....................................$50,000
Investment - CSX Stock......................................... $23,676
Inventory - Logo Items............................................$8,200
Property and equipment......................................... $3,038
Total Assets.................................................$2,214,283

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Liabilities
Retired General Duncan McNabb, former USTRANSCOM and AMC commander, presents A/TA scholarship checks to cadets during the AAS/SW
65th annual convention in Atlanta. Pictured L to R with General McNabb
are Cadet Kevin Walker-Pennsylvania State University-1st place; Ms Allison Read-Embry Riddle Aeronautical University-Prescott-2nd place; and
Cadet John Kraft-Purdue University-5th place. (Photos courtesy AAS).
The competing students submit an essay to the selection committee
which must have an airlift/mobility theme as its subject. The subject can
be on an individual, piece of equipment or technology or a major historical event. The winning subjects this year were: Air Mobility Command
and Air Force Smart Operations of the 21st Century, Computer Systems Integral to Strategic Airlift in the Gulf War, Tactical Air Delivery Systems Key
to Afghan Resupply, Joint Precision Airdrop System, Tunner 60K Loader
Impact on Rapid Global Mobility, and the C-130 Hercules. Each cadet’s
financial need is determined by their Detachment Commander.
The scholarships were presented by Gen (Ret) Duncan McNabb at the AAS/
SW 65th annual convention which was held in Atlanta, 29 March to 1 April
2013. The cadets who received the ATA scholarships are: Cadet Kevin Walker,
$10,000.00 – BGen Tom Mikolajcik Scholarship, AFROTC DET 720, Pennsylvania State University; Ms. Allison Read, $8,000.00, AFROTC DET 028, EmbryRiddle Aeronautical University-Prescott; Cadet Julian McCafferty, $7,000.00,
AFROTC DET 280, University of Kansas; Cadet Ryan Matthews, $6,000.00,
AFROTC DET 750, St. Joseph’s University; Cadet John Kraft, $5,000.00, AFROTC DET 220, Purdue University; and, Cadet James O’Connor, $4,000.00,
AFROTC DET 340, Worcester Polytechnic Institute.
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Accounts Payable and Accrued Expenses........................$0
Total Liabilities..........................................................$0

NET ASSETS
Unrestricted..................................................... $1,206,144
Temporarily restricted (Reserves)......................$1,000,000
Temporarily restricted (Memorial)............................$8,139
Total net assets...........................................$2,214,283

Total Liabilities and Net Assets..............$2,214,283

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES 12-31-12
UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS
Unrestricted revenues, gains and other support
Corporate Memberships................................... $110,158
Individual Memberships.................................. $160,301
Convention Exhibits........................................ $573,500
Convention Registrations.................................$643,254
Magazine Advertising........................................ $80,863
Dividends...............................................................$682
Unrealized Gain on Securities............................. -$1,596
Interest..................................................................... $87
Logo Sales, Net................................................-$838.44
Total Unrestricted Revenues, etc........... $1,566,410
Net Assets Released from Restrictions
Restrictions Satisfied by Payments........................$5,178
		 Total Unrestricted Revenues, Etc...........$1,571,588
		
EXPENSES:
Program Services.......................................... $1,458,796
Management and General................................$179,571
		Total Expenses................................. $1,638,367
		
Decrease in Unrestricted Net Assets...............($66,780)
		
TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED NET ASSETS
ATA Events........................................................... $3,827
Scholarship Fund.................................................... $361
Net Assets Released from Restrictions
		 Restrictions Satisfied by Payments................. ($5,178)
		 Change in Temporarily Restricted Net Assets...($990)
		
		 Decrease in Net Assets................................. ($67,770)
		
NET ASSETS AT BEGINNING OF YEAR......$2,282,053
		
NET ASSETS AT END OF QUARTER...........$2,214,283

The Airlif t/ Tanker Association’s 2012
financial statements are published in the
Spring Edition of the Airlift/Tanker Quarterly
as required by our By-Laws. The Statement of
Financial Position and Statement of Activities
are prepared by a Certified Public Accountant
(CPA) as a part of our annual financial audit
and 2012 income tax filing process.
The Association’s financial status remains
very strong as we move into 2013. For the first time since 2005, we
saw a decrease in our net assets. This can be attributed to a drastic
drop in convention attendance brought about by stricter government
guidelines on conference and symposium attendance. The decrease in
attendance not only affected registration income but also drew down
our membership numbers and ultimately dues income. However, we
continue to maintain adequate reserves and we are aggressively addressing the new conference and symposium attendance policies. Rest
assured, our assets will continue to support both our program services
as well as our management expenses.
STATEMENT OF FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES 12-31-12
FUNCTIONAL EXPENSE

PROGRAM SERVICES

MANAGEMENT

FUND RASING

TOTAL

Awards

$20,589

$0		$20,589

Scholarships & EEG

$69,600

$0		

$69,600

Bank Service Fees

$25,384

$0		

$25,384

Convention

$1,170,377

$0		$1,170,377

ATA Events

$3,827

$0		

Depreciation

$1,012

$0		$1,012

Donations

$6,000

$0		$6,000

Insurance Premiums

$0

Magazine

$2,548		

$3,827

$2,548

$124,642

$0		$124,642

$0

$174,519		$174,519

Administration
Postage & Reproduction
Secretary

$2,290
$0

Memorial Expense

$0		

$2,290

$305		$305

$990

$0		

$990

Board Operating Expenses $34,086

$0		

$34,086

Logo Merchandise Expense

$0

$0		

$0

Treasurer

$0

$2,199		$2,199

				
$1,458,796

$179,571		$1,638,367
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Cover

STORY

Eagle Flag:

Testing Air Force
Expeditionary Combat
Support Capablilities
Compilation by Collin Bakse, editor

In September of 2002, Air Force Chief of Staff Gen.
John Jumper designated Air Mobility Command as the
lead command to execute a flag-level program to
prepare all Air Force expeditionary combat support
Airmen. Designated EAGLE FLAG, the first exercise began on 13 October 2003, with Airmen tasked from
across the Air Force.
P r i o r to Ma rch 2 0 07, t h e U. S . Ai r Fo rce
Expeditionary Center was called the Air Mobility
Warfare Center. EAGLE FLAG grew out of Air
Mobility Command’s PHOENIX READINESS
contingency preparation program. PHOENIX
READINESS, activated in November 1999, ran
for 12 training days and consisted of four phases
of education, training, exercise and evaluation for
AMC personnel, with limited participation from other
major commands.
Today’s expeditionary environment demands our
military and civilian responders are prepared to meet
the challenges of deployment. EAGLE FLAG ensures
preparedness to meet those challenges. It highlights
expeditionary combat support functions as a major
part of the Air Force war fighting structure, enhancing
airpower “from the ground up.”
8
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EAGLE FLAG is a USAF Chief of Staff directed exercise, supported by Air Mobility Command. The training is directed by the USAF Expeditionary Center (USAF/EC) and executed by the USAF/EC Expeditionary Operations School commander located at Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst, N.J.
EAGLE FLAG is designed for developing, testing and rehearsing the Expeditionary Combat Support (ECS) library of capabilities. Traditionally an Air
Base Opening (ABO) exercise, it has evolved into a proof of concept and mission rehearsal for Joint Task Force Port Opening (JTF-PO), Close the Operating
Location (COL), aero-medical evacuation operations, Defense Support to Civil Authorities (DSCA), Contingency Response Element integration, irregular
warfare, humanitarian operations and other contingencies faced by our nation and its allies.
U.S. forces must be able to provide a rapid, tailored response to a variety of universal situations. The exercise and associated training brings together those
expeditionary support skills a combatant commander needs to execute the assigned mission in a realistic contingency environment. EAGLE FLAG provides that
safe, yet extremely realistic training environment to ensure expeditionary combat support forces are ready to perform their mission. Additionally, participants
are provided a field-condition platform to validate and improve upon contingency plans and Concepts of Operations (CONOPS).
The goal of EAGLE FLAG is to provide U.S. forces with an environment to exercise the knowledge and skills required for any type of forward operation,
in any environment, regardless of mission or aircraft type.
This exercise provides a dynamic location with scenarios tailored to challenge combatant commanders and operations in a deployed environment.
This is a “participant driven” exercise and personnel are faced with real life events stemming from lessons learned from ongoing Operations Enduring
Freedom and Iraqi Freedom and other major efforts in the Global War on Terror.
EAGLE FLAG utilizes role players to provide realistic interaction and involvement throughout, as host nation civilians, government and military officials, and other critical roles. Additionally, a majority of the role players are Arabic speaking natives from the Middle East, lending further realism.
Participants are tasked through the AEF Center. They are introduced into the exercise as dictated by sequenced arrival of forces, also known as the
time phased force deployment document (TPFDD). Participants preplan many aspects of their training deployment using tools and information provided
on the U.S. Air Force Expeditionary Center’s EAGLE FLAG Web site.
The following stories highlight EAGLE FLAG excercises that took place in March of this year —

Eagle Flag Trains, Evaluates Critical Skills
by Airman 1st Class Ryan Throneberry
Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst Public Affairs
The U.S. Air Force Expeditionary Center held its semi-annual
Eagle Flag exercise March 14 through 31 at Joint Base McGuire-DixLakehurst.
The goal of Eagle Flag is to provide U.S. forces with an environment to exercise the knowledge and skills required for any type of
forward operation, in any environment, regardless of mission or
aircraft type.
The units involved in this particular exercise include the 570th
Contingency Response Group from Travis Air Force Base, California, the Air Guard 123rd CRG from Louisville, Kentucky, and
the 689th Rapid Port Opening Element from Joint Base LangleyEustis, Virginia.
The exercise takes place in the fictional country of Nessor, an
American-friendly nation in the middle of the Indian Ocean. The
U.S. forces must set up a joint task force-port opening in order to
supply allied forces with anti-terrorism equipment and cargo at the
request of the Royal Nessorian Armed Forces. A JTF-PO is a process to
quickly open and establish logistical support and open distribution
nodes immediately after securing an area, according to U.S. Transportation Command.
“It’s one of the most realistic training venues the military has to
offer,” said Capt. James Clark, 421st Combat Training Squadron contingency operations deputy flight commander and Eagle Flag OIC. “It
allows service members to not only execute the skills they practice
year-round, but also get a chance to operate in a joint environment.”
The exercise is designed to simulate operations in a deployed environment while challenging combatant commanders and operations
with scenarios faced downrange. The U.S. Forces must be able to provide a rapid, tailored response to a variety of universal situations.
The exercise and associated training brings together those expeditionary support skills a combatant commander needs to execute the
assigned mission in a realistic contingency environment.
“This is a very unique exercise made even more realistic by the

combined experiences of the cadre and role players,” said Master
Sgt. Troy Colen, 421st CTS scheduling and training section chief
and Eagle Flag
role player. “We
are able to take
current
tactics,
training and procedures to a whole
new level by putting the participants in the thick
of it. Real-time decisions yield real
time-effects.”
Participants encounter many obstacles during this
training. Everything from driving accidents to
generator explosions are injected
into the schedule
Members of the 621st Contingency Response in an attempt to
Wing and 690th Rapid Port Opening work to- waver their regether to move cargo here during the Eagle solve. These obFlag 13-1 exercise at Joint Base McGuire-Dix- stacles are not
Lakehurst, New Jersey, 13 March 2013. The designed to halt
Joint Task Force-Port Opening was tested on operations but to
their ability to quickly establish operations, evaluate how the
provide their own security, track cargo and participants
repersonnel and move supplies from the planes act to and resolve
to customers quickly and efficiently. (U.S. Air conflict.
Force photo by Staff Sgt. Gustavo Gonzalez)
The participants
also have an abundant amount of interaction with the local Nessorians which lends to the realism of this mock deployment.
“This is an excellent opportunity for us to prepare for a real
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deployment,” said Maj. Dale Greer, 123rd Airlift Wing Public Affairs
officer from the Kentucky Air National Guard. “Dealing with these
locals is essential to building our understanding on these types of
interactions.”
Scheduling and
planning this type
of exercise takes
months of preparations and manpower. This feat
is
accomplished
by Ed Parriski, the
USAF Expeditionary Center scenario analyst.
Colonel Mitch Monroe, 571st Contingency Re“There are many
sponse Group commander, Colonel John Han- things to take into
lon, 621st Contingency Response Wing indi- account
when
vidual mobile augmentee and Army Maj. Keith planning an exerPruett, 690th Rapid Port Opening Element cise of this magcommander, tour the simulated village of Sa- nitude including,
bor, Nessor during Eagle Flag 13-1. The village timing, conflicting
and its natives were part of the exercise, and elements,
mancommanders worked to establish and sustain power and logislocal partnerships in their “deployed environ- tics,” said Parriski.
ment.” (U.S. Air Force photo by Capt. Brooke “At the end of the
Brzozowske).
day, what makes
this exercise great is the dedicated staff of both civilians and service
members working together.”

Airmen Fine-Tune Skills at Eagle Flag
by Staff Sgt. Gustavo Gonzalez
621st Contingency Response Wing Public Affairs
Approximately 120 members from the 621st Contingency Response Wing at Travis Air Force Base, California, and fifty 690th
Rapid Port Opening Element Soldiers from Joint Base Langley-Eustis,
Virginia, sharpened their Joint Task Force-Port Opening skills during
Exercise Eagle Flag
13-1 at Joint Base
Mc Gu i re -D i xLakehurst,
New
Jersey 8-15 March.
The Airmen and
Soldiers supported
regional stability
operations in the
fictitious country
of “Sillem”. The
units operated out
Members of the 571st Contingency Response of the fictitious
Group assessment team prepare to load cargo “Kingdom of Nesonto a HMMWV during the Eagle Flag 13-1 ex- sor” at the request
ercise 12 March 2013. (U.S. Air Force photo by of the Nessorian
Staff Sgt. Gustavo Gonzalez).
government and
worked closely with local authorities to provide support for ongoing
operations. The joint task force was tasked to open an aerial port of
debarkation and forward distribution node to establish theater logistics flow in support of the coalition in counter terrorism operations.
“It’s important to have this training because we don’t get this type
of opportunity very often,” said Maj. Barry Nichols, the 571st Global
Mobility Squadron commander. “Coming to (Joint Base McGuire-DixLakehurst) to exercise with the Army in a simulated deployed environment provides us greater opportunities that we wouldn’t get otherwise.”
“There is nothing that simulates the importance and the competence
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of a JTF-PO,” said Maj. Keith Pruett, the 690th Rapid Port Opening Element commander. “This is the only platform that currently allows us to
replicate the stress, environment, cargo and the real-world conditions
that come with living in the field.”
The Airmen and Soldiers
not only dealt with the pres- “This is the only platform
that currently allows us
sures and stress of the exercise
scenarios, but were also dealt a
to replicate the stress,
hand by Mother Nature. Durenvironment, cargo and
ing the week, temperatures
averaged in the mid 30s to low the real-world conditions
40s with some rainfall and
that come with living in
snow showers. Dealing with
the field.”
adverse weather conditions
didn’t keep the team from completing its mission.
According to Nichols, working with the Army was an excellent experience. “Working with our Army brothers from the 690th RPOE really allows us the opportunity to fine-tune our mission of deploying
versatile mobility Airmen disciplined to solve problems in complex
environments.”
“You can always tell the measure of a person’s character,” Pruett
said. “But you really don’t know how strong that character is until
it’s been tested. Seeing how the Airmen and Soldiers were tested and
performed this week helps me sleep at night.”
Exercise Eagle Flag, a validation event, is a biennial requirement and
is the contingency
response groups’
equivalent of an
operational readiness inspection.
The JTF-PO commander
echoed
Pruett’s comments
and said the JTFPO Airmen and
Soldiers who participated in this exStaff Sgt. Chris Morales, Joint Task Force Pan- ercise met all U.S.
ther mobile command and control controller, Tr a n s p o r t a t i o n
updates reports here during the Eagle Flag Command verifica13-1 exercise. The Joint Task Force-Port Open- tion requirements.
ing was tested on its ability to quickly establish
“You all did an
operations, provide security, track cargo and outstanding job,”
personnel and move supplies from the planes said Col. Mitchel
to customers quickly and efficiently. (U.S. Air Monroe,
571st
Force photo by Staff Sgt. Gustavo Gonzalez).
Contingency Response Group commander and JTF-PO commander. “What we did
this week during Eagle Flag is amazing and, if we get the call, we will
make that mission happen exactly as advertised. You have proven
yourselves this week.”

Building Skills, Ties With RAF
by Tech. Sgt. Parker Gyokeres
621st Contingency Response Wing Public Affairs
Units deploying to U.S. Transportation Command’s Eagle Flag
exercise at Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst N.J., can expect to encounter austere field conditions, heated interaction with role players
acting as difficult locals, and lots and lots of cargo.
But when air mobility specialists from the British Royal Air Force
arrived to assume control of the airfield training area from the 621st
Contingency Response Wing’s 817th Contingency Response Group,
it added a level of realism few anticipated.
“The Expeditionary Center set up an amazing scenario for us,” said
Col. David Kuenzli, Joint Task Force - Port Opening commander and
continued on page 12 >>>

Eagle Flag Participant, 621st CRW Airman Wins SAIGE Award for AMC
by Tech. Sgt. Les Waters, 621st Contingency Response Wing Public Affairs

“(Maj. Maureen Trujillo)…is living proof minority women are indeed
overcoming discrimination and eliminating barriers that hinder equal
opportunity for all members of the U.S. Armed Forces and civilians.”
—Maj. Barry Nichols, 571st GMRS commander.
A member of the 621st Contingency Response Wing won the
most significant contribution to her community is her comAir Mobility Command’s 2013 Society of American Indian Govmitment to cross-cultural education. She is actively engaged
ernment Employees Award recently.
with the Kotyiti Research Project, an anthropological study of
Maj. Maureen Trujillo, 571st Global Mobility Readiness Squadthe ancestral Cochiti mesa top community of Kotyiti located in
ron assistant director of operations, stationed at Travis Air Force
north central New Mexico.
Base, California, distinguished herself as a promoter of equal
“The project is two-fold,” Trujillo said. “First, it is extremely
opportunity and public service by her leadership in both miliimportant for the young people in our community to learn
about their history. Secondly,
tary service and community
involvement.
the project introduces students to basic methods and
“Her steadfast leadership
techniques of contempoand unique skill set has unrary archaeology, which, in
doubtedly promoted retention
the end, can contribute to
of women and minorities in sea broader understanding of
nior grade level and leadership
Pueblo Indian history.”
positions, including under-represented occupations, such as
Through the Kotyiti projthe sciences,” said Maj. Barry
ect, Trujillo taught some baNichols, 571st GMRS comsic principles of Pueblo culmander. “She is living proof
ture such as how to respect
minority women are indeed
an ancestral Pueblo village.
overcoming
discrimination
She also taught both Cochiti
and eliminating barriers that
and non-Cochiti members
hinder equal opportunity for
the sacred significance of
all members of the U.S. Armed
the village which is the anMajor Maureen Trujillo, 571st Global Mobility Readiness
Forces and civilians.”
cestral home of the Cochiti
Squadron assistant director of operations, drives a HMMWV
The purpose of the SAIGE
people during a very stressful
during Eagle Flag 13-1 exercise at Joint Base McGuire-Dixawards is to recognize agencies
time of their history. Trujillo
Lakehurst, New Jersey, 14 March. (U.S. Air Force photo by
and individuals who through
encourages Pueblo youth to
Staff Sgt. Gustavo Gonzalez)
their personal commitment
pursue advanced degrees in
and professional initiative, have made contributions in recruitthe sciences, a field in which American Indians are undering, retaining and providing career advancement opportunities
represented. Native American employment represents 1.8
to American Indian and Alaskan Native employees in the Fedpercent, approximately 34,136, of the permanent Federal
eral workforce and who have assisted with the advancement of
Workforce.
American Indian and Alaskan Native professionals, role models
“Maureen is one of the vanguards of a new generation of Indiand future leaders.
an women entering the military and serving their country with
As an airfield operations officer, Trujillo distinguished herself
great distinction,” Nichols said. “She holds the honors of being
as a leader and role model for women and minorities. She recentthe first male or female commissioned officer from her commuly demonstrated her commitment serving as the only woman
nity - a role she holds in high regard, as shown in her commiton an eight-person airfield assessment team while deployed to
ment to excellence.”
the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan in support of United States
The group commander echoed Nichols’ and stated he was not
Central Command’s Exercise EAGER LION. There, she served as
surprised by Trujillo’s award.
the airfield operations liaison to the Royal Jordanian air force,
“It comes as no surprise to me Trujillo has been honored yet
enabling the safe execution of 51 aircraft missions, transporting
again,” said Col. Mitchell Monroe, 571st Contingency Response
2,054 passengers and 51.6 million pounds of cargo.
Group commander. “This award, though, is very special. Within the CRG, we know Trujillo as an outstanding officer who’s
“A contingency response first,” Trujillo said. “Our airfield assessment team surveyed eight airfields and one helicopter landproud of her service and proud of her family. She’s also very
proud of her American Indian heritage and has been active in
ing zone in three countries in a matter of only 52-days. Teamwork
was key; we helped one another get the mission accomplished
supporting events and activities that honor and continue the
regardless of our primary (Air Force specialty code).”
Cochiti Pueblo traditions.
Trujillo balances her career as a military officer, away from
Trujillo’s continuous dedication to American Indians in genher hometown of Cochiti Pueblo, N.M., while continuing to
eral and the Cochiti people in particular should be an example
contribute to her community located on a reservation. The
to us all.”
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commander of the 817th CRG. “There is no other venue like Eagle
Flag besides an actual operation where you can train handing off to
a follow on force to operate an airfield. Adding the complexity of a
coalition partnership to the mix forced our team to address questions
we would never have thought to ask.”
Traditionally, contingency response forces assume they will handoff operations to a mobility type of operation conducted by a U.S.
team with the same capabilities. Kuenzli said they were reminded
during this week’s exercise this was a bad assumption.
“Our doctrine tells us we will be able to hand off to any type of air
operation,” he explained. “It might be combat air forces centric; it might
be strike, or surveillance. What the British did is they came in and announced they were
planning to use the
air mobility location we had established for a close air
support and intelligence, surveillance
and reconnaissance
base.
“That
forced
us to think about
how to run an airMembers of the Royal Air Force eat Meals field with both
Ready to Eat (MRE) here during the Eagle Flag large cargo mobil13-1 exercis. The Joint Task Force-Port Opening ity aircraft, as well
was tested on their ability to quickly establish as small fast attack
operations, provide their own security, track and
unmanned
cargo and personnel and move supplies from platforms. Weapthe planes to customers quickly and efficient- ons storage and
ly. (U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. Gustavo loading areas, airGonzalez)
space management
for unmanned vehicles, and noise concerns with local populations were
all things I considered before. Those were questions we could never have
answered without face-to-face planning with our coalition partners.”
The RAF was integrated into the large Eagle Flag scenario in two
phases.
The British Expeditionary Air Wing is in the process of building
their own contingency response organization, so for the first half
of the week they were out in the field as observers and asked questions about how Air Mobility Command conducts its contingency
response operations.
“On the last operational day of our exercise, our RAF observers
returned as role players for the follow-on force who would assume
control of the airfield
“There is no other venue like
operation the JTF-PO
Eagle Flag besides an actual
had established,” said
Kuenzli. “At that point operation where you can train
it became a sharing of
handing off to a follow on
experience and informaforce to operate an airfield.
tion between coalition
partners with a common
Adding the complexity of a
goal.”
coalition partnership to the
The process wasn’t as
mix
forced our team to address
simple as handing the
keys to the airfield over
questions we would never
and getting on a plane,
have thought to ask.”
explained squadron
leader Jim McGhee, RAF Expeditionary Air Wing training officer
from RAF High Wycombe. His role as a member of the visiting training team was to prepare training programs for the Royal Air force
equivalent of the U.S. Air Force’s Contingency Response Wing. There
was a lot of information that needed to be transferred and translated
into the force structures used by the RAF.
There was a lot of surveying and examination, to include force
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protection, intelligence and manpower, McGhee explained.
“When we arrive, we will need to quickly go out and gather all of
the data to fully understand what our EAW will need to continue
the mission, to include force protection, intelligence and logistics,”
McGhee said. “Then we had to bring it in and put it all on the table
and come up with
a plan together
for a smooth
transition of airfield authority.
“In
addition,
this is an austere
base where you
bring everything
you need to operate,”
McGhee
continued. “This
Lt. Col. Patrick Clark, 60th Aerospace Medicine opened our eyes to
Squadron, gives members of the Brazilian Air the fact we won’t
Force a tour of the Joint Task Force-Port Open- always be working
ing during EAGLE FLAG 13-1. (U.S. Air Force in an established
base and will need
photo by Capt. Brooke Brzozowske)
to overcome a new
set of challenges to just get operations up to speed.”
Despite the challenges, McGhee saw the foundation of a strong
partnership.
“A lot of the ways we do business is very similar,” he said. “We
share the philosophy every Airman is a warfighter first, and performing multiple jobs is essential to mission accomplishment.” Kuenzli
agreed, and added that finding common ground is vital to working
with outside agencies and even partner and coalition nations.
“The hardest thing about working in a team is identifying common
ground and keeping conversations, agreements and coordination inside those boundaries,” Kuenzli said. “It’s easy with the RAF since we
share a similar culture and many of the same methods of operation.
But some nations are very different in the ways they operate and the
priorities they have during operations. Finding the common ground
and the red lines is
much trickier, but
the only way to
learn these skills
is to practice them
together.”
Kuenzli sees this
as the beginning
of a partnership
that will grow to
help them create
a contingency reSenior Airman James Burbage, 621st Continsponse force able
gency Response Wing communications speto respond much
cialist, sets up command and control during
like the 621 CRW.
Eagle Flag 13-1 exercise. (U.S. Air Force photo
“This event was
by Capt. Brooke Brzozowske)
great but it was
only the first step,” he said. “We spent a limited amount of time doing a tabletop discussion trying to highlight the capabilities each of
us brought and the limitations each of us had and tried hard to close
the gap between the two. It was very informative but it was also very
short and mostly an academic session. The next step is to elevate it to
a more robust event where we make our Airmen actually attempt to
solve the problems we identified
“It was a true pleasure working with Wing Commander Roberts
and his officers and men,” Kuenzli concluded. “They were all consummate professionals and incredibly eager to learn. I hope we get to
train together again, as our Airmen really enjoyed the opportunity to
learn from them as well.”
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Air Mobility

HERITAGE & HEROES
40 Years Later: Former Charleston Airman, Vietnam POW Looks Back
by Airman 1st Class Tom Brading, Joint Base Charleston Public Affairs
Forty years have passed since the United States ended its involvement in the Vietnam War, and forty years have passed since many
of its sons who engaged in the war and were captured by the enemy,
were liberated and returned home.
One of those liberated prisoners was retired Col. Will Gideon, former 437th Airlift Wing Supply Squadron commander, who was a pilot with the 67th
Tactical Fighter
Squadron the day
he was shot down
and captured by
the North Vietnamese August 7,
1966.
Gideon, a native
of Arlington, Va.,
flew 54 successful missions into
Retired Col. Will Gideon, former 437th Airlift Vietnam before
Wing Supply Squadron commander and Re- being shot down.
source Management deputy commander, en- “We came into
mountains
joys his retirement from his front porch, March the
26, 2013, in Mount Pleasant, S.C. Gideon was low that day,” said
interned as a Prisoner of War in North Vietnam Gideon, in regards
after his F-105 Thunderchief fighter jet was to the aircraft
“Afshot down August 7, 1966, and was held until formation.
ter
I
released
my
his release March 4, 1973. March 2013 marks
the 40th anniversary of the American POWs bombs, I rolled
coming home from the Vietnam War. (U.S. Air the jet to its side
and popped back
Force photo/Airman 1st Class Tom Brading)
up. It started like
any other mission ... only, I had no idea it would be my last (mission
as a pilot.)”
From within the cockpit of his jet, Gideon witnessed a fiery explosion in the atmosphere igniting from another F-105 directly in
front of him. The aircraft’s pilot safely ejected, but was captured by
the deceptive enemy below. In a flash, black smoke filled the red
sky and cloaked Gideon’s sight, blinding him nearly instantly. Bullets cut through the air, whizzing as they buzzed all around. Gideon
remained calm, but could only hear the sound of his heart beating
and ground fire that was coming from North Vietnamese soldiers,
hidden within the foliage of the jungle below.
“I tried like hell to get out of there,” said Gideon. “This is when
everything started happening really fast.”
And, going fast was on Gideon’s side. He was piloting an F-105, the
Air Force’s premiere jet fighter at the time, and it was able to reach
supersonic speeds quickly. However, his distance to the ground was
against him.
According to Gideon, he knew he was in trouble when he felt a jarring explosion, as well as the ratatatat of bullets bouncing off his jet.
Before he could evade the enemy attack, the aircraft began shaking
and spiraling downward uncontrollably.
“It was like someone grabbed the tail end of the plane and wouldn’t
let go,” said Gideon. “The jet was spinning out of control. It was all
happening so fast, but I remember starting to see everything go grey
and feeling numb.”
Accepting his fate, Gideon knew his plane was destined to crash
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into the Vietnamese mountainside. With every passing moment,
more control was slipping through his fingers. Knowing he was also
about to pass out, Gideon was losing control of more than his jet, but
also himself.
“My life wasn’t flashing before my eyes,” said Gideon. “My training was. I knew what I had to do to survive ... death wasn’t an option
that day.”
Through the disarray of being shot out of the sky, he thought back
to his pilot training at Nellis AFB, Nev., and managed to eject. From
there, everything went blank.
Gideon awoke in darkness, unclear of the amount of time that
had passed or where he was. He was nowhere near the crash site. He
was stripped of his clothes, in pain and locked inside a small, humid
jail cell. The only light piercing the eroded room was coming from a
barred window.
“I was out for nearly a week,” said Gideon. “When I finally woke
up, my left leg was in a cast below the knee. I can’t recall exactly
when it was broken. My shoulder and head were swollen and I could
barely move.”
Due to his memory loss, Gideon wasn’t sure how or when he had incurred his injuries. However, it was common for American POW pilots
to enter a detention camps hurt
due to injuries
sustained
while
ejecting from their
aircraft.
A total of 13 facilities in North
Vietnam were used
as detention camps
for
American
POWs; five camps
Col. Gideon looks back on his military story were located in
from his kitchen table, March 26, 2013, in Hanoi and the rest
Mount Pleasant, S.C. On display is a model were outside of the
plane of the F-105 Thunderchief, the same air- city. With the excraft flown the day Gideon was shot down and ception of the Hỏa
became an American Prisoner of War during Lò Prison, sarcasthe Vietnam Conflict. (U.S. Air Force photo/Air- tically named the
Hanoi Hilton by
man 1st Class Tom Brading)
American POWs,
the official names of the 12 other Vietnamese camps were unknown.
Gideon’s camp was like other countryside camps used by the enemy,
the sound of the creek and wildlife echoed through the surrounding
canopy of coconut palm and banana trees. The seemingly peaceful
Vietnamese swamplands were a smoke and mirrors to its reality. Rice
paddies were being tended by North Vietnamese civilians. It was a lonely place, undisturbed by the rest of the world. Although Gideon didn’t
know where he was, he would be a prisoner there for roughly six years,
seven months and 13 days.
“The captures thought I was really screwed up mentally,” said Gideon. “I refused to wear the prison rags they provided, I didn’t touch my
food and for the most part, I had no idea where I was. This behavior
went on for weeks.”
A young Navy officer from Florida, known simply as Lt. Browning,
was Gideon’s cell mate when he arrived at the prison. Browning helped

Gideon adjust to his new surroundings by tending to his new friend’s
injuries, explaining where Gideon was and even refusing to eat
Gideon’s food portions.
“Browning wouldn’t eat my food even though I refused to touch it,
and not because he wasn’t hungry or afraid of being punished,” said
Gideon. “He was starving and easily could’ve eaten it, but he didn’t
want the capturers to think I was eating. He wanted them to know how
sick I was. He was just doing it because it was the right thing to do.”
The integrity displayed by his cell mate helped Gideon transition to
his new, dire surroundings. One day, Gideon finally accepted a bowl
of rice. Within minutes, the entire bowl was gone. A rare humble display of humanity was shown by the prison guard, who noticed Gideon
quickly eat his rice and offered him a second bowl.
However, the display of humanity was short lived.
Gideon, like most American POWs at the time, was often isolated
from the other prisoners during questioning. Bound by his wrist with
rope, he was viciously interrogated by North Vietnamese soldiers. But,
he did not falter, nor did he break. With a body battered from the savage
conditions and even after witnessing the pain, and broken bodies, of
his fellow service members; Gideon never reached his breaking point.
“Selling out my country wasn’t an option,” said Gideon, remaining
true to his commitment as an Airman. “They knew I wasn’t saying a
word, other than what I was trained to say.”
American POWs were often forced to sign confessions of guilt, write
letters to American politicians or be manipulated in other ways, and
used as an asset for the North Vietnamese military agenda. Some prisoners were given special treatment, or favors by their capturers, by
simply cooperating with them. Gideon refused any special treatment
because he felt to accept anything from the enemy would place him in
the enemy’s debt, a price he refused to pay.
“There were times I started to become discouraged,” said Gideon,
looking back on his tested resiliency as a POW. “Every year that
passed, [away from family] I wondered what was happening back
home. New prisoners would come in and say things like, ‘there’s no
way we’ll be here after the first of next year’ and that year would pass.

Then another year passed and another and so on ... and eventually,
many years passed. At times, that was very discouraging.”
Although he could have easily succumbed to the despair, Gideon
never gave up on his faith in the United States. Years passed, and his
family waited patiently for his return. He knew they would be taken
care of by the Air Force until that day arrived.
“There was no escaping the prison,” said Gideon. “Even if there were,
I couldn’t leave those men behind. I wouldn’t be able to live with myself
knowing the punishment that would have been bestowed upon them.”
In the years Gideon was prisoner, only one prison break was attempted. The two Americans that attempted the escape were caught within
hours and subjected to even longer amounts of torture than they spent
away from the prison. One of the men died from the excessive beating
he received from the enemy.
Gideon never gave up, through more than six years of prayer, exercising in his prison cell, believing on the United States’ promise to bring
him home and being friends with his fellow American POWs, he kept
hope alive. And although Comprehensive Airman Fitness didn’t exist
during the Vietnam War, Gideon and his fellow prisoners unknowingly
used those pillars to survive.
On March 4, 1973, Gideon’s prayers were answered. He was liberated
and able to return home. Looking back, he holds no grudge against his
capturers, and his positive outlook on life has helped him move on
from the turmoil that shackled him physically and mentally for the
better part of a decade.
Gideon went on to retire from the Air Force as a colonel and spent his
last years of active duty commanding the 437th AW Supply Squadron
and Resource Management deputy commander at Charleston Air Force
Base, S.C. Upon retirement, he remained in the local area and today
lives a quiet life in Mount Pleasant, S.C.
Even though he has moved on with his life and let go of the pains
of yesterday and rarely talks about his time as a POW, he will never
forget the sacrifices made and encourages everyone to remember the
1,655 still missing after the conflicts in Southeast Asia more than 40
years ago.

62nd AW honors local widows of Vietnam veterans
by Staff Sgt. Frances Kriss, 62nd Airlift Wing Public Affairs

The 62nd Airlift Wing, Joint Base Lewis-McChord, Washington, hosted a ceremony
March 23 to thank and honor Vietnam veterans and their family members living in the
local area.
During the ceremony, 16 widows of Vietnam veterans were presented with a certificate of
honor from the Department of Defense. The ceremony is part of the DoD’s commemoration
of the Vietnam War’s 50th anniversary, which began 28 May 2012 and is a 13-year program
dedicated to paying tribute to Vietnam veterans.
“A grateful nation thanks and honors you and your family for your service and sacrifice,”
said Col. Wyn Elder, 62nd AW commander and presiding officer for the ceremony. “Your husband answered our nation’s call and proudly served in the footsteps of previous generations of
American servicemen and women. It is a privilege to present you with this certificate of honor
in recognition of the patriotism, service and sacrifice of your husband and family.”
Elder emphasized the importance of the ceremony, which among other things, provides Col. Wyn Elder, 62nd Airlift Wing commander,
an opportunity for current service members to remember and thank those who served shows Dorine Rogers, widow of a Vietnam veteran, a certificate honoring her March 23, 2013 at
before them.
“Your husbands served during a very difficult time and I wish I could thank them person- Joint Base Lewis-McChord, Wash. The 62nd Airally for their service,” he said. “I can’t do that, but I can extend my thanks through you and lift Wing hosted a ceremony to thank and honor
Vietnam veterans and their family members as
for everything you have done to serve your country.”
Many expressed gratitude and some were even surprised when they first took a glance at part of the Department of Defense’s commemoration of the Vietnam War’s 50th anniversary
the certificates.
“I wish my husband was here to see this,” said Janis Elliott, one of the honorees. “The program. (U.S. Air Force photo/Airman 1st Class
Jacob Jimenez)
certificates looked very nice and the ceremony was great.”
The 2008 National Defense Authorization Act authorized the Secretary of Defense to conduct a program to commemorate the 50th
anniversary of the Vietnam War and “in conducting the commemorative program, the Secretary shall coordinate, support, and facilitate other
programs and activities of the federal government, state and local governments, and other persons and organizations in commemoration of the
Vietnam War.
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Two Stalwart A/TA Members Named 2013 “Eagles”
Fogleman, Traynor Among 2013 Gathering of Eagles Honorees
positive impact on the growth and well-being of the A/TA, and both
For over three decades, the Gathering of Eagles program has served
are immenintly qualified for the honor of being named an “Eagle.”
as the capstone event for the graduates of the Air Command and Staff
General Fogleman was named an “Eagle” once before. 2013 marks the
College (ACSC). It is an integral part of the ACSC experience. Bringing
first time Colonel Traynor has been named an “Eagle.”
in distinguished Airpower leaders and legends from around the world
General Ronald R. Fogleman, USAF, Retired was the 15th Chief of
ensures Eagles’ living histories and lessons learned are forwarded to
the world’s future military and civilian leadership.
Staff of the United States Air Force. He is a 1963 graduate
The Air Command and Staff College is the United States
of the United States Air Force Academy. As a command piAir Force’s intermediate professional military education
lot and a parachutist, he has 6,800 flying hours in fighter,
school at Maxwell Air Force Base, Alabama. It is part of the
transport, tanker, and rotary wing aircraft. In September
Spaatz Center under Air University and is located on the
of 1968, his F-100 took numerous hits from ground fire. He
Academic Circle. The college’s roots stem from the Air Corps
ejected, evaded capture, and in a dramatic rescue, clung to
the gun bay door of a U.S. Army Bell AH-1 Cobra gunship
Tactical School, founded at Maxwell Field, Alabama in 1946.
The current Commandant of the school is Brig. Gen. Thomand was carried 20 miles to a Special Forces camp.
as Deale, the Vice-Commandant is Col. Rhea Dobson.
Colonel Dennis “Bud” Traynor, USAF, Retired, was the
Built on a vision to develop and sustain the faculty,
aircraft commander during the first official Operation BABYLIFT that President Ford ordered to evacuate 2,000 discurriculum, and programs necessary to produce the most
respected Airpower advocates in the world, the mission General Ronald R. placed infants and children from Vietnam. Col Traynor’s
of the ACSC is to prepare field grade officers to develop, Fogleman, USAF, Ret., C-5A aircraft experienced a catastrophic malfunction. His
employ, and command Airpower in joint, multinational, named 2013 “Eagle.” quick action and superior knowledge of aerodynamics
saved 176 lives during a crash landing in a rice paddy near
and interagency operations. The ACSC Class of 2013 is (USAF Photo).
Saigon. He received the Air Force Cross for his extraordimade up of 298 Air Force Active, Reserve, Guard officers;
nary valor during the C-5’s crippling malfunction, crash,
84 Army, Navy, and Marine Corps officers; 76 internaand ensuing rescue actions.
tional officers from 65 countries; and, 22 select civilians
from U.S. agencies.
The Gathering of Eagles Team
The Gathering of Eagles team consists of 15 students
The Gathering of Eagles Program
The Gathering of Eagles traces its origin to 1980, when
selected from the class to execute this year-long project
retired Brigadier General Paul Tibbets spoke to ACSC stuwhile meeting research requirements for graduation and
dents, faculty, and staff. This visit is the genesis of the
a Master’s of Military Operational Art and Science Degree.
Faculty advisors provide guidance with senior oversight
annual Gathering of Eagles.
The first official Gathering of Eagles (then known as
provided by the Vice Commandant of the Air Command
“Great Moments in Aviation History”) occurred in 1982
and Staff College. The 2013 Team Chief is Major Michael
when a small faculty and student group developed an
Stock, and the 2013 Team Members are: Major Joseph Waraviation heritage program. They designed a program Colonel Dennis “Bud” ner, Major Deirdre M. Gurry, Major Jessica Haugland, Mapromoting aviation history and aviation pioneers. The Traynor, USAF, Ret. jor Nicole Petrucci, Major Matthew Astroth, Major Joseph
class invited fifteen distinguished aviators to share their named 2013 “Eagle.” Babboni, Major Sherri A. Hrovatin, Major Pat McClintock,
(USAF Photo).
unique personal experiences with members of the class.
Major Erick Turasz Major, Blaine Baker, Major Mark C., Special Agent Kai Fornes, Major Kelly RM. Ihme, and Ch, Major Daniel
These legendary figures were a diverse group from many nations
Thompson.
and services. The first “Eagles” – George Vaughn, Leigh Wade, Jimmy Doolittle, Curtis LeMay, George Gay, Joe Foss, John Mitchell,
The Gathering of Eagles Foundation
“Chuck” Yeager, Gail Halverson, Paul Tibbets, “Gabby” Gabreski,
The GOE Foundation is a private, non-profit organization that
Robin Olds, Mike Novosel, “Pete” Knight and Neil Armstrong –
supports the ACSC program by organization and funding GOE respanned aviation history from World War I to the Space Age.
search, planning, promotion, and events. It also sponsors a yearly
Many legendary Eagles have followed over the years and include
scholarship program open to ROTC students.
“Pappy” Boyington, Benjamin O. Davis Jr., George H.W. Bush, John
Glenn, Joe Engle, George “Bud” Day, Hal Moore, Israel Del Toro, and
Class Portriat
Eugene Kranz.
Each year the graduating class commissions an original oil painting for display in Spaatz Hall. Since the inception of the Gathering
2013 'Eagles'
of Eagles program, this painting commemorates the achievements of
The men and women to be honored as “Eagles” during the 2013
the Airpower leaders honored as Eagles each year. Just as prized by
“Gathering of Eagles,” 4-8 June, at Maxwell Air Force Base, Alabma,
Eagles, graduates, faculty and staff is the Gathering of Eagles limited
are: Lt. Col. Robert Berg, USAFR; Lt. Col. Richard E. Cole, USAF, Reedition lithograph of the original painting. Lithographs are penciltired; CMSgt. Ramon Colon-Lopez, USAF; Col. George E. “Bud” Day,
signed by each Eagle next to their individual portrait. The side panUSAF, Retired; MSgt. Scott Fales, USAF, Retired; Rear Adm. James H.
els frame a center panel depicting the Eagle’s aircraft or platform
Flatley III, USN, Retired; Gen. Ronald R. Fogleman, USAF, Retired; 1Lt.
and are signed and numbered by renowned aviation artist, Mr. Jay
Robert Hoover, USAAF; Ms. Pearl Judd, WASP; Col. Charles E. McGee,
Ashurst. Each Eagle receives a lithograph as a remembrance of this
USAF, Retired; Lt. Col. Francis J. Murray, USAF, Retired; Maj. Gen.
occasion. Each International Officer attending the school receives a
Donald J. Strait, ANG, Retired; Col. Raymond Strasburger, USAF; Col.
lithograph as a gift from the class. Lithograph sales are the primary
Dennis “Bud” Traynor, USAF, Retired; and, SSgt Wesley Wells, USAAF.
source of funding for the Gathering of Eagles program.
Among the 2013 “Eagles” are two loyal and reliable members of the
Airlift/Tanker Association, Gen. Ron Fogleman, a former A/TA ChairCongratulations to all of those named “Eagles” for 2013, especialman, and Col. Dennis “Bud” Traynor, the A/TA Membership and Conly General Fogleman and Colonel Traynor – and, thank you for your
vention Registrar. The hard work and dedication of both has had a
service to our Nation and for your on-going support of the A/TA.
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Prototype Testing Advances on Selfridge KC-135
TSgt. Dan Heaton, 127th Wing Public Affairs, Selfridge ANGB, Michigan
Ground testing has successfully concluded on a prototype missile countermeasure
device under review at Selfridge Air National
Guard Base. The device is being tested on a
KC-135 Stratotanker.
The Selfridge-based KC-135, flown by

ingly thorough, as the Airmen and specialists
take action to eliminate a potential threat.
worked to develop written guidelines for fuThe LAIRCM is a pod that can be atture installations of the system and to identify
tached to the external skin of the aircraft.
potential modifications, should the prototype
The receiving aircraft has to be modified to
be put into production.
have a receiving plate, an additional anten“Our Airmen are really focused on this
nae and wiring inside the aircraft. Once the
project, it has the potential to diaircraft is prepped to be able to accommorectly save the lives of not only
date the LAIRCM pod, the pod would only
our own Airmen, but any Soldier,
be added to the aircraft on specific misSailor or Marine who is onboard
sions. It generally would not be added to
our aircraft in a hostile environthe KC-135 on domestic training missions,
ment,” said Chief Master Sgt.
as an example. The Air Force has not finalHenry Ryan, superintendent of
ized plans on how many of the KC-135s in
the fleet would be equipped with the necthe 191st Maintenance Squadron.
essary equipment to receive a pod. The Air
Ryan said while the group of
Force has 167 KC-135s in the active duty
Airmen working on the prototype
fleet, 180 with the Air National Guard and
project have been engaged with
67 with the Air Force Reserve.
that work, others in the squadron have stepped up to ensure the
The 171st and the 191st are both comday-to-day work of the mainteponents of the 127th Wing. Comprised of
approximately 1,600 personnel and flying
Technical Sgt. John Kerschenheiter connects the final nance squadron is getting done.
both the A-10 Thunderbolt II and the KC“This requires a total team efground wires to marry a prototype LAIRCM – large air135 Stratotanker, the 127th Wing supports
craft infrared countermeasure – pod to a KC-135 Strato- fort,” he said.
The LAIRCM is specifically deAir Mobility Command, Air Combat Comtanker prior to the final seating of the pod at Selfridge
mand and Air Force Special Operations
Air National Guard Base, Michigan, 12 March 2013. As- signed to defeat a portable, manCommand by providing highly-skilled Airsisting Kerschenheiter are Technical Sgt. Louis Jones carried surface-to-air missile.
men to missions domestically and overseas.
(left) and Master Sgt. David Bowers (right). All three While such missiles don’t pose
Airmen are members of the 191st Maintenance Squad- much threat when the
ron at Selfridge. (Air National Guard photo by John S. KC-135 is refueling another aircraft at a high
Swanson)
altitude, the tanker
can be susceptible to such weapthe 171st Air Refueling Squadron, will now
ons - favored by insurgent groups
undergo a series of flight tests to test the
because of their relative low cost
LAIRCM – large aircraft infrared countermeasure – system. The flight tests will be
and ease to operate - while taking
conducted at an Air Force test center in anoff and landing. Safety in a hostile
environment is of particular conother state and are to begin in May. Testing
cern when
is scheduled to be com“Our Airmen are really
KC-135s perplete by early summer.
focused on this project, it
Since mid-January,
form one of
a team of nine handhas the potential to directly their key alpicked Airmen from
ternate misMarch 12, 2013, at Selfridge Air National Guard Base,
save the lives of not only our sions - serv- On
the 191st Maintenance
Mich., Technical Sgt Anthony LaGore helps Technical
Squadron at Selfridge own Airmen, but any Soldier, ing as an Sgt Louis Jones, of the 191st Maintenance Squadron athave been working
Sailor or Marine who is on- aeromedical tach the lift cables to the mounting bracket attached
on the project with
t r a n sp or t a - to a KC-135 Stratotanker as chief of maintenance Chief
engineers and other board our aircraft in a hostile tion system Master Sgt Henry Ryan looks on . These cables aide in
environment.”
specialists from the
to move in- the installation of the new aircraft defense system beKC-135 Systems Projjured
mili- ing tested by the 127th Air Refueling Group. The pod is
– Chief Master Sgt. Henry Ryan,
ect Office at Tinker
tary person- raised steadily and evenly, held in place to connect it to
Air Force Base, Okla., and from Northrop
nel from remote bases to larger the aircraft then raised to connect it to the mounting
Grumman Corp., which developed the
hospitals.
bracket. (Air National Guard photo by John S. Swanson)
LAIRCM system, known as The GuardThe LAIRCM is designed to
ian. The initial work on the project was to
continuously scan for any threats to the
The 127th Wing is the host unit at Selfridge
modify a KC-135 to be able to accept The
aircraft. If a missile is detected, it jams the
Air National Guard Base, which is also home
Guardian pod on the rear of the aircraft
incoming missile’s guidance system using a
to units of the Army, Navy, Marine Corps,
and to integrate it as needed with existing
laser beam. The system does not require the
Coast Guard, Border Patrol and Customs
aircraft systems. The work was painstakaircraft pilot or another aircrew member to
and Border Protection.
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First Operational KC-135R Stratotanker Retires
by Airman 1st Class Klynne Pearl Serrano, 97th Air Mobility Wing Public Affairs
After more than 50 years of service and
22,500 flying hours, the first operational
KC-135R Stratotanker retired from service,
21 February 2013.
The aircraft made one last high-speed pass
on the runway at Altus Air Force Base, Oklahoma, before heading to the 309th Aerospace Maintenance and Regeneration Group,
Davis-Monthan AFB, Ariz.., better known
as the “Boneyard,” where Air Force aircraft
go to provide parts to satisfy critical supply
needs without any major holds.
The aircraft, tail number 61-0312, first
flew with the United States Air Force 14
August 1962, and was re-engined 27 June
1985. The aircraft flew 15 sorties in January
of 2013 alone.
The National Defense Authorization Act
for fiscal year 2013 authorized the Force
Structure Reduction of 16 KC-135 aircraft in
the fleet.
The KC-135 Program Office at Tinker AFB,
Oklahoma, used the Fleet Health Analysis
Tool to score each aircraft on various criteria such as number of flight hours, usage
severity, fuselage/wing/fuel cell structural
integrity, and due date for next programmed
depot maintenance. The Air Force Strategic
Basing Division identified 61-0312 as being
ready to retire 19 February, 2013.
The 97th Air Mobility Wing’s mission is
“Forging Combat Mobility Forces ... deploying airman warriors,” as the premier air mobility training location for KC-135R Stratotanker and C-17 Globemaster III aircraft.
“[KC-135Rs] assigned to Altus Air Force
Base fly approximately 1,820 sorties per fiscal year, which averages out to 91 sorties

per aircraft,” said Joey Dauzat, 97th Maintenance Directorate KC-135R sortie generation
flight chief. “Flight hours are approximately
7,030 hours per fiscal year, which averages
out to 351 flight hours per aircraft. All sorties are required to have boomers on them,
so every sortie flown is a boomer training
sortie.”
The retirement of 61-0312 is not expected to negatively affect the 97th AMW’s
mission.
“We have a sufficient number of KC-135Rs
to support the flying requirements without
312,” said Carl Martin, 97th MX deputy director of maintenance. “In fact, having one
less tanker could prove to be beneficial as it
will allow us to fly those remaining a little
more often. Up to a certain point, KC-135Rs
perform better when they fly more.”
The retirement did affect several members
assigned to the 97th MX.
“A number of A-TEAM members, including myself, were assigned to Altus Air Force
Base as members of the 340th Air Refueling
Wing in 1987 when the [KC-135] R models
started arriving to replace the then assigned
KC-135As,” Martin said. “Maintainers tend
to take pride in and become attached to the
aircraft they maintain, so like a number of
other A-TEAM members, seeing the first KC135R being retired brings back many fond
memories and a bit of sadness.”
The 61-0312 is not meeting its end yet,
however; for the next several years, it will be
used to keep the KC-135 fleet and other Department of Defense aircraft flying by providing its parts, or will be placed in storage
for potential reactivation if necessary.

A KC-135R Stratotanker from the 97th Air Mobility Wing, takes-off one last time, 21 February
from Altus AFB. The National Defense Authorization Act authorized Force Structure reduction for 16 KC-135 aircraft. Tail number 61-0312 is the first operational KC-135R to retire.
The aircraft is going to the 309th Aerospace Maintenance and Regeneration Group, DavisMonthan AFB, Ariz., where aircraft go to provide parts for critical supply needs. (U.S. Air
Force photo by Airman 1st Class Franklin R. Ramos)
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MacDill Airman
Named Top in AMC
by Airman 1st Class Vernon Fowler Jr.
6th Air Mobility Wing Public Affairs
Airmen on MacDill Air
Force Base, Florida, have
the pleasure of congratulating one of their own
on becoming the 2012 Air
Mobility Command Airman of the Year.
Senior Airman Devin Jaggers, 6th Security Forces Squadron Phoenix Raven team member, has proven himself worthy
of the title.
Each year, packages are submitted for nominees that display the characteristics of a wellrounded Airman. These include job performance, base and community involvement, and
strides made for significant self-improvement
from the beginning to the end of the year.
“Senior Airman Jaggers epitomizes professionalism and the leadership traits we have
come to expect from our Airmen,” said Capt.
Taylor Reynolds, 6th SFS operations officer.
“His duty performance and the way he carries
himself is commensurate with the NCO tiers
rather than that of an Airman.”
As a Phoenix Raven, Jaggers is continually
called upon to perform fly-away security missions across the globe, where often times he is
making decisions as the highest ranking security professional on the ground.
“There is no one more deserving of AMC
Airman of the Year than Senior Airman Jaggers,” said Reynolds.
Jaggers showed his selflessness and sense of
duty throughout 2012 with accomplishments
that include, but aren’t limited to, leading distinguished visitor security in the protection of
Polish delegates for a U.S. Central Command
visit, rallying 95 warriors for the 2012 Special
Olympics torch run which helped raise more
than $43,000 and dedicating 20 hours to offbase crime prevention.
He initially came into the Air Force with the
intent to save and protect lives as a pararescueman after completing two years of college in
the field of nursing, Jaggers said. He later crosstrained into security forces, where he is still
able to carry out that mission.
What is even more impressive, he was one of
four to graduate from the Army Ranger Assessment Course that boasts a 65 percent wash-out,
or failure, rate.
Solidifying his accomplishments, Jaggers
will be pinning on the rank of staff sergeant
this July.
Remaining humble, Jaggers doesn’t hesitate
to acknowledge the support of those around
him as a big reason for his success.
“It’s not just a win for me, it’s a win for those
who worked on my (award) package and the
Airmen I work around,” said Jaggers.

The Art of Traveling Space Available on DoD
Aircraft Scott AFB – HQ AMC, A4 Passenger Policy Branch
Submitted by Randall Geiser, Chief Passenger policy
Have you ever thought about travel to exfrom the rigors of Uniformed Services duty.
otic places, walking around the Parthenon
Dependent family members are also generin Athens, viewing Paris from the Eiffel Towally authorized to accompany their sponer, shopping at the Rostro (Street Market) in
sor on Space-A flights. Families waiting for
Madrid, or enjoying a stein of beer during
flights can relax in our terminals’ recently
Oktoberfest in the Rhine Land of Germany?
renovated Family Lounges. The addition of
Many of us have done just that using free
credit card payment capability is another
flights on DoD aircraft around the world via
recent passenger service improvement to
the Space Available (Space-A) program.
allow for payment of any required fees or
For those of you with access to computers
in-flight meals.
or smart phones you can go to: http://www.
Did you know…?
amc.af.mil/amctravel and find all the inforA little known privilege afforded to our
mation you need about
valued retried members
how you can utilize Spacewho live abroad: AccordIf it has been over
A travel. Our site also ofing to DoD guidance, Cat5 years since you last
fers hotlinks to Facebook
egory I Space-A Travel is
pages for all of our Air Mo- traveled with AMC you will authorized for dependents
bility Command (AMC)
of Retired Uniformed SerTerminals historical flight find a whole new experience vices Members who have
information and a 72 hour
died overseas. Travel is
– including reduced
view of upcoming flights.
authorized for the purwaiting time and an
pose of accompanying the
Although there are
remains of the deceased
numerous websites that
improved check-in and
retired member from overprovide information on
boarding process.
seas to the continental
the Space-A process, the
United States. Return travofficial AMC webpage is a
el is authorized if accomplished within one
commercially accessible site with a wealth
year of arrival in the U.S. Documentation,
of information available to all AMC travelcertified by DoD mortuary affairs personnel,
ers. We have links to passenger terminals
must be presented to military air terminal
throughout AMC. The site contains depersonnel and must be in the dependents’
tailed information on flying Space-Required
possession during travel.
(Space-R) and Space-A (i.e., Command and
Non-Command Sponsored Travel, Deployed
AMC passenger service agents are eager
Dependent Program, Unaccompanied Deto answer your questions and help with
pendent Travel Policy and the Injured Solyour future travel plans. We are standing
dier’s Family Member Travel Program).
by and ready to help you find the flight of
In a nutshell, there are two major categoyour dreams. If it has been over 5 years since
ries of travelers on AMC missions: Space-Reyou last traveled with AMC you will find
quired, (or members on official travel orders)
a whole new experience. We have reduced
and Space-Available. All AMC Space-A travel
waiting time for flights and we have reduced
begins with the sign up process. You can
redundant document checks to smooth your
read all about that on our webpage. Space-A
check-in and boarding process.
travel is a byproduct of available remaining
You are welcome to visit the nearest AMC
seats on regularly scheduled DoD missions.
air passenger terminal and review our flight
Based on mission requirements, some Spaceschedules displayed in the terminal to find
A opportunities at our low volume airfields
out more about flights leaving from that
can be sporadic, and therefore passenger
location. AMC passenger service agents are
amenities may be very limited so be sure to
trained to provide you with up to the minplan ahead.
ute information on potential Space-A opporThe Space-A program is a privilege (not
tunities. Visit us soon in person or on-line…
an entitlement) that accrues to Uniformed
we look forward to getting you on a flight to
Services members as an avenue of respite
your dream destination!

Future A/TA Convention Locations
Convention Start Dates historically have ended up Oct 31 plus or minus a week or so.
While nothing is “guaranteed,” that bracket is a reasonable aim point.
2013: Marriott World Center, Orlando
2014: Opryland Hotel, Nashville
2015: Marriott World Center, Orlando
2016: Opryland Hotel, Nashville

2013 AMC ‘Rodeo’
Canceled
This year’s gathering of the Mobility Air
Force’s biennial Rodeo readiness competition has been canceled.
Gen. Paul Selva, Air Mobility Command
commander, decided in March to cancel the
competition because of budget shortfalls.

“This is an important and
uniquely useful event for mobility
air forces and our international
partners. We’ll get back to holding
Rodeo as soon as we can.”
– Gen Paul Selva, commander AMC

A C-130 Hercules participating in Air Mobility Rodeo 2011 returns from a competition
sortie to Joint Base Lewis-McChord, Washington, on 26 July 2011. “Rodeo” sponsored
by the Air Mobility Command, is the Mobility Air Force’s readiness competition and focuses on improving worldwide air mobility
forces’ professional core abilities. (U.S. Air
Force Photo/Master Sgt. Scott T. Sturkol)
“Given the fiscal uncertainty and current
budget cuts, this was the right thing to do,”
said Gen. Selva. “It is very unfortunate we
have to cancel. This is an important and
uniquely useful event for mobility air forces
and our international partners. We’ll get
back to holding Rodeo as soon as we can.”
This is not the first time Rodeo has been
canceled for budgetary or operational tempo
reasons, officials say. Rodeo 2003 was called
off because of worldwide commitments for the
Global War on Terror and humanitarian efforts; in 1988, it was canceled because of budget
shortfalls. Rodeo competitions are held to train
and improve the abilities of U.S. and international partners’ air mobility operations skills
while building international relationships.
Three air mobility symposia originally
scheduled for the week before the competition are also canceled, officials said.
More than 20 U.S. teams and a dozen
allied nations were looking to travel to
Washington state in late July for Rodeo
2013 to participate in events that would
challenge the capabilities of airlift and airrefueling aircrews, as well as maintenance,
aerial port, and aeromedical evacuation.
Those participants are being notified of the
cancelation through appropriate channels,
officials said.
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Member Viewpoint

The Winds of Change and the A/TA Community
By Colonel Greg Cook, USAF (Ret), A/TQ Public Affairs
Introduction. In a constantly changing and dynamic world, many
organizations must adapt themselves in order to survive and thrive
in a complex and challenging environment. Now in its 44th year,
the Airlift/Tanker Association continues to adjust its flight path while
keeping its mission in focus. As new realities come to the fore, the
Association is acting with leadership, resolve and vision to keep our
community and its activities thriving, effective and strong.
The Winds of Change in a Season of Sequestration. The effects of both
sequestration and the continuing resolutions to fund the U.S. government are impacting A/TA operations and the assumptions underlying the technology exposition and symposium.
After the Department of Defense directed that all official travel
to conferences be cancelled, Air Mobility Command necessarily curtailed or cancelled all government personnel travel, transportation
and facilities use associated with our annual convention and symposium. While the event will necessarily be smaller, it will retain
most of the features we have come to expect and professionally enjoy.
These changes introduce uncertainty into our planning and cause
us to reconsider many aspects of our operations. Throughout its history, however, the Association has proven itself to be adaptable and
forward-looking in a constant quest to meet both the implicit and
expressed ideals of our mission and purpose, as written in the 1976
Articles of Incorporation:
“To preserve and foster the spirit of fellowship among former, present and future members of the military, industry and government in
the fields of military and commercial airlift, air refueling and associated aerospace activities.”
The Changing Flight Path of the A/TA Community. In order to
put this in perspective, it helps to understand the historic journey of
this Association and how it has evolved and changed during other
periods of uncertainty, plus discuss some of the opportunities and
possibilities that might lie ahead.
The Airlift Association Takes Flight. The Association began humbly in
July 1969 as a reunion of about 30 Vietnam War veterans, with the ultimate purpose to plan the following year’s reunion. During its early
years, the then named “Airlift Association” was aligned closely with
Military Airlift Command (MAC), serving as a forum for airlift advocacy
and providing a vehicle for social activities and professional development in the airlift community worldwide. In turn, the organizational
structure of MAC served as an efficient, effective means of communication between the Association and its chapters and members.
The Association’s activities then revolved around several key programs and services, including the quarterly magazine, chapter activities and member services. It hosted an annual convention which included social activities, a business meeting and an awards banquet,
plus informational briefings and addresses by key leaders. This gathering still maintained its aura as a reunion of close friends who always welcomed new members congenially into the “family.”
By 1992, there were approximately 3100 Association members, 26
chapters and 30 individuals who served on the board of directors
and as advisors who effectively ran the organization. All were volunteers. The organization was blessed with a “core” membership of
about 2500 members, those diehard members who then represented
its heart and soul. Convention attendance averaged fewer than 500
per year.
The Winds of Change Drive a Mid-Course Correction. When the Air
Force reorganized in 1992, Air Mobility Command gained responsibility for airlift and air refueling forces, including aeromedical
and air rescue aircraft. The Association then faced difficult choices.
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Would it cling to its airlift heritage or would it broaden its horizons?
Embracing change, the Association charted a bold new course for the
future. Visionary leadership and several initiatives set the stage for a
remarkable transformation and growth in the organization. We renamed ourselves the Airlift/Tanker Association and built on traditional sources of strength while reaching out to new constituencies
and partners. The Association developed a close relationship with
AMC, sought stronger ties with other major commands, and added
Air National Guard and Air Force Reserve representatives to the Board
of Advisors. It formed a Young Leader Advisory Committee, which
provided a vehicle through which award winners could increase their
participation is Association affairs.
Most importantly, the Association made an important decision and
commitment to expand convention activities. It added a full-fledged
symposium with professional seminars to its convention schedule
and expanded the industry exhibition hall, with a primary goal of
increasing the knowledge and awareness of members in subjects important to air mobility. With this addition, the convention and symposium qualified as a professional education and development event
to which military members could attend on official orders.
In the years hence, AMC provided immense support for A/TA by
partnering on convention and symposium activities. The command
provided staff support and military air transportation, authorized
convention attendance on government funds, plus coordinated and
presented many of the professional development seminars.
Mission Accomplished. The numbers of convention attendees began to grow with every passing year as a result, and Association
leadership was often surprised when attendee numbers surpassed
estimations and sometimes exceeded convention facility capacities. In 2007, convention attendance reached its all-time high of
4,553 and Association membership temporarily exceeded 9,000 on
the active rolls in 2008, the highest ever. Yet membership levels
still fluctuated annually as new members signed up to register for
the convention, although many did not renew unless they attended
the convention again. In this sense, our membership levels became
“convention-driven,” with a core membership averaging over 6,000
since around 2003.
Today, there are 43 chapters across the globe and over 50 principal
board members, advisors, committee members and representatives
running the national Association, plus dozens more individuals who
assist in the execution of the annual convention and its associated
Air Mobility Symposium and Technology Exposition. There are currently 72 industry partners in the Association.
This rapid growth in the Association and its activities significantly
increased the complexity, range and scope of responsibilities for its
board members, advisors and functional leaders, most of whom are
volunteers. While still allowing for great personal interaction, the
large numbers of convention and symposium participants also made
the event more impersonal as compared to its early years, when
smaller numbers of attendees made it possible to meet and greet a
higher percentage of them. To some long-standing members, the
“family” had grown too large, with the opportunity to establish and
build personal relationships diminished. As we grew, did we lose our
sense of fellowship in the community?
Return to Base. In one perspective, we are returning to a base of
operations more consistent with the early years of the Association.
We will rely more heavily on our members and volunteers to run
and sustain the organization’s activities. The conventions will be
smaller and more personal in nature, while still operating on the

same principles and format. Our strength lies in the vitality and
involvement of our chapters, members, industry partners and corps
of volunteers. The current challenges we face make membership,
chapter operations and volunteer activities more important than
ever as we look forward to the future.
Adaptive Mission Planning and Execution – Embracing Change and
Preparing for the Future Where do we go from here? External events
give us the opportunity to focus inwardly on the long-term health
of the Association and consider new ways of operating and communicating with our members and chapters. Here are some possible
courses of action:
1. Re-Focus on Member Retention, Recruiting and Chapter Activities.
Since convention activities seem unlikely to surge our membership
rosters as they have done in recent years, we might change our focus
to member retention, increase recruiting efforts at the chapter level,
and encourage more chapter-oriented activities. Increasing chapter
vitality and membership, and therefore national membership, will go
a long way to insure our long-term viability.
2. Engage in Social Media. The Association recently created a social
media presence on Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter. This allows us to
engage in an active and open online dialogue, within which we share
information internally and generate additional content for member
education and public dissemination. As strong advocates for air mobility, we can share stories and information in a manner that supports the Association’s mission and purpose. More public awareness
may be helpful in sustaining our membership, encouraging others
to participate, and meeting our goals of supporting the air mobility
mission.
3. Develop a Strategic Communications Game Plan. The leap into the
world of social media also presents an opportunity for the Association to begin a dialogue about our long-term intentions and plans
with regard to both how we communicate with our members and our
public presence in general. This would include discussions regarding
the magazine, the website, our online presence and whether or not
to engage the media more directly. Historically, the association has
been somewhat hesitant about putting ourselves “out there” in the
public sphere, yet we have an amazing and wonderfully positive success story to share.
4. Evolving Information and Communications Methods and Capabilities.
Consideration might also be giving to expanding teleconferencing,
video teleconferencing, virtual conferencing and other forms of interactive media to allow participation by those who do not have the
time or financial support to attend meetings or events in person. This
could be used effectively in national board and committee meetings,
as well as key convention activities.
Conclusion. Since its humble beginnings in 1969, the Association
has weathered many seasons of change as it evolved into a worldclass professional organization with a wide range of activities and
programs that support its mission and objectives. Even more so, it
is the tie that binds members of the global air mobility community together into an extended family of personal and professional
relationships that transcends formal organizational structures. The
magazine is a repository of our heritage and the centerpiece of our
evolving story. The annual conventions and symposiums are more
like family reunions, as well as a place to nurture personal relationships and spur professional growth. They are also industry showcases
that bring technology, organizations, and people together in a rich
and educational exchange of information.
The Association retains a unique character built on a foundation
of traditions, values and priorities that contribute mightily to the air
mobility mission. It is this foundation that keeps the organization
vibrant and effective to this day. As we continue to navigate and fly
through the winds and seasons of change, it remains vital that we
maintain and enhance all that we do while building on our traditional sources of strength.
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INDUSTRY PARTNER SPOTLIGHT
Recognized as a premier OEM of aftermarket mission equipment, LifePort, Inc., A
Sikorsky Aerospace Services Company, provides customized interior solutions for any
aircraft and any mission. The company’s
portfolio includes stretchers and ALS units,
seating systems, ballistic flooring, VIP cabinetry, divans/beds, galley components,
pocket doors and lift mechanisms.
Approved and certified to STC, TSO-C39
or TSO-127 standards - LifePort products
are durable, reliable and maintenance free.
Their seating options range from 9G static
divans to 16G dynamic slouching divans
with electric actuation. LifePort’s
quality engineering, design and
manufact ur ing
expertise
offers
turn-key solutions
for fixed and rotary wing operators.
LifePort, Inc. is
the
aftermarket
business unit of
Sikorsky Aircraft.
SAS designs and
applies advanced
logistics and supply chain solutions for commercial rotary,
military rotary and fixed wing operators
globally. Based in Stratford, Conn, Sikorsky Aircraft is a world leader in helicopter
design, manufacture and service. In some
of the world’s most demanding environments, LifePort’s equipment for Law Enforcement and Military have undergone
years of exhaustive field use.
LifePort, Inc. was originally founded
in 1990 when it began operations in Vancouver, Washington. Today, LifePort, Inc.
includes three independently functioning
operating divisions.
LifePort, as the name suggests, is the
corporation’s original operating division,
and is collocated with the headquarters in
Woodland, Washington. LifePort designs,
manufactures and certifies a wide range of
products for most sectors of the aviation industry. LifePort’s core product competency
began with multi-mission medevac interiors for fixed wing aircraft, but has continued to expand since its inception.
Enflite, based in Georgetown, Texas,
designs and manufactures mechanical
devices and interior components for executive aircraft. Enflite’s customer base
includes top aircraft manufacturers, and
completion centers. Their diverse product
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line ranges from sidewall table deployment
mechanisms to electric pocket doors and
convection ovens.
LifePort Interiors primarily designs and
manufactures custom cabinetry and finished interior components for the executive aviation segment. Similar to the other
operating divisions, LifePort Interiors’
product line has
become increasingly diversified
over the years,
and now ranges
from custom cabinetry to armored
helicopter flooring. LifePort Interiors is collocated
with the Corporate Headquarters
and the LifePort
operating
division in Woodland,
Washington.
Although the products vary greatly between operating divisions, the core mission
remains consistent: To design, manufacture, and support the highest quality aviation components available; to maintain a
customer-focused approach; to be reactive
enough to accommodate immediate requests, yet proactive enough to solve problems before they materialize; and to build,
expand, and satisfy a diverse customer
base, one project at a time.
Specialties
Designed to facilitate rapid transition or
accommodate multiple missions, LifePort
equipment is known for being simple to
use and highly durable over an extended
product life. From multi-mission stretchers in a Bell 407 to armored flooring in a
MH-47 Chinook and high-density systems
in a KC-135R – LifePort’s products provide
increased mission flexibility to operators
worldwide.
Stretcher Systems
Medical stretchers ranging in application from multi-mission rescue stretchers
to dedicated medevac interiors, LifePort’s
systems are designed to help load patients
into confined interiors.
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Advanced Life Support
Advanced Life Support (ALS) systems,
when coupled with a LifePort stretcher system, transform a multi-mission aircraft into
a dedicated medical platform.
Armor
Aircraft that consistently operate in
harms way often require a level of ballistic
protection for personnel or critical systems.
LifePort offers the lightest, most proven,
multi-hit armor systems available.
Utility Flooring
High-use aircraft performing multiple
mission profiles require a wide variety of
protective flooring systems. From non-skid
wear sections to sealed overlays, LifeGard
flooring can be customized to suit any field
operation.
Seating
Providing operators the flexibility needed in today’s environment, LifePort specializes in rapidly-configurable interior seating
systems.
Powered Loading Systems
LifePort Powered Loading Systems are
designed to easily lift patients into the
aircraft, reducing or eliminating the attendant’s need to lift the patient onto
the aircraft and are compatible with both
stretcher patients and incubators.
Customer requirements are LifePort’s
priority. LifePort delivers the highest
quality systems through an intense customer-focused approach. The company’s
goal is to provide innovative, customized solutions that meet each customer’s
specific mission requirements – whatever
they are.
Certificates and Approvals
› EASA recognized FAA Repair Station
› Parts Manufacturing Authority (PMA)
› Organization Designation Authorization
(ODA)
› More than 80 Individual Supplemental
Type Certificates (STC)
› More than 40 model-based Technical
Standard Order (TSO) approvals

Industry Partner

A/TA INDUSTRY PARTNERS
(as of 15 April 2013)

AAI Corporation

GE Aviation

AAR Corp

GEICO

Aerocraft

Global Aviation Holding

Alenia Aermacchi North America

Gulfstream Aerospace Corporation

Altus Military Affairs Committee

Honeywell International

ARINC Aerospace

Intercomp

Armed Services Mutual Benefit Association

Jacobs/TYBRIN Group

ARSAG International

JBT AeroTech

Atlas Air Worldwide

Jeppesen

Ballard Technology, Inc.

JLG Industries, Inc.

Bell Helicopter Textron

Kalitta Charters, LLC

Boeing Company, The

L-3 Communications, Integrated Systems

Bombardier

LifePort, Inc.

Booz Allen Hamilton

Lightspeed Aviation

Bose

Lockheed Martin Aeronautics Corporation

CAE

Louis Berger Services (Aircraft Services Division)

Capewell

Million Air, An Aviation Services Company

Cessna Aircraft Company

National Air Cargo

Chromalloy

Norduyn

Cobham

Northrop Grumman Corporation

CSC

Omega Aerial Refueling Services, Inc.

Consolidated Air Support Systems (CASS), LLC

Oregon Aero, Inc.

Cyintech, Inc.

Parker Aerospace

David Clark Company, Inc.

Pheonix-Mesa Gateway Airport

DRC

Pratt & Whitney Military Engines

DRS Technologies, Inc.

Raytheon

EADS North America

Rockwell Collins

Eaton Aerospace

Rolls-Royce

Elbit Systems of America

Satcom Direct

EMTEQ, Inc.

StandardAero

ESCO-Zodiac Aerospace

Support Systems Associates Inc.

Esterline CMC Electronics

Telephonics Corporation

Esterline Defense Technologies

Thales

Flightcom Corporation

USAA

FlightSafety International

UTC Aerospace Systems

Gander International Airport Authority

Volga-Dnepr Unique Air Cargo

HIGHLIGHTS
In my previous article, I discussed the monumental challenges we
faced in 2012 and those were indeed tough challenges. It turns out
that 2012 was just good preparation for new, even greater challenges
for 2013. As Sequestration and Continuing Resolution Authority take
their toll on the Air Force budget, our annual A/TA annual event has
been impacted also. With little or no possibility of Pentagon approval
for A/TA this year, General Selva, Commander of AMC, made the only
responsible decision available to him and cancelled AMC “official”
participation. This means government resources cannot be used for
travel (including MilAir), per diem or registration fees. The decision
has been made and A/TA is adjusting accordingly.
Although we find ourselves in a position none of us anticipated,
it is clear that the 2013
A/TA Convention & Sym“Although we find ourselves
posium will be impacted
in a position none of us
significantly. That said, it
anticipated, it is clear that
is essential for A/TA’s future that we hold our 45th
the 2013 A/TA
annual event this year in
Convention & Symposium
Orlando as planned. In
will
be impacted significantly.
AMC’s official message to
the command, permisThat said, it is essential for
sive TDY was authorized
A/TA’s future that we hold
for our military members.
our
45th annual event this
Although not ideal, these
are the same conditions year in Orlando as planned.”
that allowed our military
people to participate in A/TA in years past, before the jointly sponsored AMC & A/TA Symposium became the hugely successful professional development forum that evolved over the last twenty years. We
know how to make this work and we will do so in 2013.
So far, I have received very positive responses from nearly all of
our industry exhibitors. Your continued support during these difficult times is something special. Clearly, your commitment to the Air
Mobility Technical Exposition is as strong as ever. This is critically
important as we deal with the current situation. Although military
participation this year will be reduced, allowing permissive TDY status is extremely important for our military members. This means that
military people can attend A/TA at their own expense if they choose
to do so (without taking leave). We are confident that many of our
military members will still come. Although it is still too early to make
a credible estimate of how many military will attend, we will share
this information when available.
Several key Program Committee members met offsite recently to
begin developing a revised event plan for 2013. As soon as available,
we will provide information to assist your planning. Since this year’s
A/TA will not be cosponsored by AMC, we are making program adjustments away from the usual professional development activities and refocusing more on matters of interest to industry and retiree members.
This refocusing effort on industry, retirees and military/government
matters will be for this year only. These changes may create some additional sponsorship opportunities to any company interested in such
sponsorships. If you have any suggestions or recommendations on
how to make this year’s event another huge success, please send those
ideas to me by email or call me.
We hope you will join us in Orlando, Florida at the Marriott World
Center Resort. Make sure you have 30 October – 3 November on calendars for A/TA. The 45th annual Airlift/Tanker Association onvention
& Symposium will be held as scheduled, and with your help, it will be
another memorable event.
Warm regards,
Bob Dawson, Industry Vice President
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Association & Chapter

CONTACTS
BOARD OF OFFICERS
Chairman, A/TA
Gen Walter Kross USAF Ret
Chairman@atalink.org
President
CMSgt Michael C Reynolds USAF Ret
President@atalink.org
Sr Vice President
Lt Gen John B Sams Jr USAF Ret
SrVP@@atalink.org
VP, Programs
Col Miles C Wiley III USAF Ret
ProgramsVP@@atalink.org
VP, Industry Affairs
Col Robert E Dawson USAF Ret
IndustryVP@atalink.org
Secretary
Col Daniel G Penny Jr USAF Ret
Secretary@atalink.org
Treasurer
Col John J Murphy Jr USAF Ret
Treasurer@atalink.org
BOARD OF ADVISORS
Board Chairman
Maj Gen James I Baginski USAF Ret
ChairmanBOA@atalink.org
Board
CMSgt William M Cannon USAF Ret
bcloader@comcast.net
Col Ted E Carter Jr USAF Ret
GeneC17@aol.com
Gen Duane H Cassidy USAF Ret
dhcassidy@nc.rr.com
Col George E Dockery II USAF Ret
george130@comcast.net
Col Robert F Ellington USAF Ret
RElling900@aol.com
Gen Ronald R Fogleman USAF Ret
rfbuzzard1@aol.com
Col Philip A Iannuzzi Jr USAF Ret
philip.a.iannuzzi-jr@boeing.com
Col Walter L Isenhour
walter.isenhour@us.af.mil
Col Barbara L Jacob USAF Ret
barbara.jacob.1@us.af.mil
CMSgt Michael R Kerver USAF Ret
kerver_michael@bah.com
Maj Gen Richard C Marr USAF Ret
buck.marr@gmail.com
Col Paul E McVickar USAF Ret
Paul.McVickar.ctr@ustranscom.mil
Col Ronald E Owens, USAF Ret
Transportation@atalink.org
Maj Gen Robert B Patterson Sr USAF Ret
sasbob@att.net
CMSgt David M Pelletier USAF Ret
eagle141@comcast.net
MSgt Eric E J Riker USAF Ret
RikerandAssoc@aol.com
Gen Charles T Robertson Jr USAF Ret
reach01@earthlink.net
CMSgt. Mark A Smith USAF REt
marksmith17@nc.rr.com
CMSgt David E Spector USAF Ret
Spector.d.e@gmail.com
CMSgt James W Wilton USAF Ret
jim.wilton@comcast.net
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Finance Committee
Col Jack D PattersonUSAF Ret
castlebridgekeep1@me.com
Historian
Ellery Wallwork
History@atalink.org
Nominating Committee Chairman
Gen Ronald R Fogleman USAF Ret
rfbuzzard1@aol.com
Heritage Committee Chairman
Col Ronald E Owens, USAF Ret
Transportation@atalink.org
Young Leader Rep
SSgt Paul O Garia
paul,garcia@edwards.af.mil
Capt Wesley N Spurlock
southwes@hotmail.com
AMC/CCX
Darcy Lilley
darcy.lilley@scott.af.mil
Maj Kevan A Barry
kevan.barry@us.af.mil
AETC Liaison
Maj Gen Timothy M Zadalis
LiaisonAETC@atalink.org
AFR Liaison
Maj Gen Brian P Meenan
LiaisonAFR@atalink.org
AMC Liaison
Brig Gen Scott Goodwin
LiaisonAMC@atalink.org
ANG Liaison
Brig Gen Roy E Uptegraff III
LiaisonANG@atalink.org
USAFE Liaison
Vacant
CONVENTION & SYMPOSIUM
Program Management Support
Col Dennis L Murphy USAF Ret
ataprograms@aol.com
Banquet Seating
Col Robert G Ford USAF Ret
bobford01@comcast.net
Golf
Wally Herzog
Golf@atalink.org
Master of Ceremonies
LtGen Christopher A Kelly USAF Ret
cakelly74@gmail.com
Rooms
Col Miles C Wiley III USAF Ret
atarooms@cox.net
Symposium Chairman
Lt Col Jeffrey B Bigelow
Seminars@atalink.org
Transportation
Col Ronald E Owens USAF Ret
Transportation@atalink.org
A/TQ
Editor/Art Director
Collin R Bakse
collin@bakse.com; atq@atalink.org
Advertising/Business Mgr
Maj Douglas B Lynch USAF Ret
doug.lynch@termana.com
Public Affairs
Col Gregory P Cook USAF Ret
Greg@GregoryPCook.com
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Association Administrator /
Membership & Convention Registrar
Col Dennis W Traynor III USAF Ret
bud@atalink.org | ata@atalink.org
CHAPTER CONTACTS
Alamo
Big Country
MSgt Kirsten Ellsworth
kirsten.ellsworth@dyess.af.mil
Capital
LtCol David Sears
david.sears@pentagon.af.mil
Cheyenne
MSgt John V Stanford Jr
john.stanford.1@us.af.mil
Denali
MSgt Joseph Grunditz
joseph.grunditz@elmendorf.af.mil
Diamond Head
Capt Rush Taylor
rush.taylor@us.af.mil
Eagle
MSgt Stephen J Stearns
stephen.stearns@us.af.mil
East Anglia
Maj Russell D Gohn
russell.gohn@mildenhall.af.mil
Flight Test
Maj John A Mikal II
john.mikal@edwards.af.mil
Golden Bear
Lt Col Jacqueline D Breeden
jacqueline.breeden@us.af.mil
Goldwater
Great Lakes
Capt Bryan Amara
bryan.amara@ang.af.mil
Hafa Adai
MSgt John M Carpenter
john.carpenter.3@us.af.mil
Halvorsen
SMSgt Jeffrey R Bratcher
jeffrey.bratcher@spangdahlem.af.mil
Huyser
SMSgt Sean E Rix
sean.rix@us.af.mil
Inland Northwest
Capt Valentino Diaz
valentino.diaz@us.af.mil
Keeper of the Plains
Capt Mike Vilven
mike.vilven@us.af.mil
Kitty Hawk
Capt Taryrece Culberson-Swint
taryrece.culberson@seymourjohnson.af.mil
Low Country
Lt Col Joseph R Meyer
joseph.meyer@us.af.mil
Lt Gen Tunner/Berlin Airlift
Col Thomas Hansen USAF Ret
c130hans@msn.com
Luftbrücke
Maxwell
LtCol Eugene M Croft
eugene.croft@maxwell.af.mil

Pacific Northwest
Maj John P Masterson
john.masterson@us.af.mi
Peachtree
Col Jon A Hawley USAF Ret
jon.a.hawley@lmco.com
Pikes Peak
Capt Joshua Miller
joshua.miller.5@us.af.mil
Razorback
MSgt Christopher Huelsenbeck
Christopher.Huelsenbeck@us.af.mil
Red River
Capt Brittany D Gilmer
brittany.gilmer@us.af.mil
Rheinland-Pfalz
Maj Christopher Bray
chris.bray@ramstein.af.mil
Rheinland-Pfalz-Papa
LtCol Brent G Deen USAF Ret
brent.deen@nspa.nato.int
Rio
Capt Robert L Moore Jr
robert.moore@laughlin.af.mil
Ryukyu
Capt Eric M Brown
eric.brown.44@us.af.mil
Sam Fox
Maj Jacob Rameriz
jacob.rameriz@afncr.af.mil
See Seventeen
CMSgt Michael M Welch USAF Ret
michael.m.welch@boeing.com
SoCal
Capt Eric F Doi
eric.doi@us.af.mil
Special Operations
SMSgt Anthony Brennan Jr
anthony.brennan@hurlburt.af.mil
Tarheel
Maj Bonnie E Stevenson
bonnie.stevenson@us.af.mil
Team Robins
Maj Joseph C Winchester
joseph.winchester.3@us.af.mil
The Shogun
MSgt Kenneth Morain
kenneth.morain@us.af.mil
Tidewater
Lt Col Wendell S Hertzelle
wendell.hertzelle@us.af.mil
Tip of the Sword
TSgt Christopher Rekrut
christopher.rekrut@incirlik.af.mil
Tommy B. McGuire
Maj Brandon Conwill
brandon.conwill@us.af.mil
Tony Jannus
Maj Taylor Johnston
taylor.johnston@us.af.mil
Warriors of the North
Capt Paul J Knoedler
paul.knoedler@us.af.mil
Wright
Maj Matthew Patton
matthew.patton@wpafb.af.mil

Contacts listed current as of 15 April. Please contact Bud Traynor and Collin Bakse to make
corrections and/or changes, or to suggest additional contact information for this page.
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